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passive resistance movement against the education act of Edmonton, and wore grinding wheat raised In the
steadily increases rather than declines. About a.ooo sum- locality and meeting the wants of the people there,
mooses have been issued this week against delinquent tax- That 1 consider a remarkable fact. Between Rod Deer
payers for refusal to pay school rates tusking about 33.000 and Маоїзмі we noticed from the train thousands of

cattle on the range's. They were simply rolling In fat.

During the week the Japanese ad
vance on Mukden has proceeded.
Russian and Japanese troops are now 

once mt its in close contact. Ills believed that the next
great battle will he fought at a pass a few miles north of since Dr. Cliffords movement began. The Rev. Mr. Cemp-
the present Russian position. The Port Arthur garrison bell, pastor of the City Temple, is among the lawbreakers The C. P. R. this year transported «0,(WO head of cattle
has made several vain attempts to recapture the position f°r conscience sake, and Nonconformist ministers through-
commanding the chief water supply of the city. The fight- ои* England are setting an example of defiance of msgis-
ing has been severe, but gi Jar the Japanese hold all that 
they Have gaiuetl

Tbs War

from that district alone for exportation to Buropo, as 
compared with 80,000 In the previous season. The 

traies end tax collectors, when the school rates are used ranchmen south of the International boundary line, I 
for the support of religious teaching considered by them uui told, when they take their eattlo off the
erroneous. The dangerous movement is serious enough to have to fatten them on corn for five or six weeks. In
England, where the Government, as Lord Rosebery says, the Territories, grazing on tho ranges suffices. What
has arrayed Nonconformity against it, but thi situation is impressed us in travelling through British Columbia,
more critical in Wales, when the entire principality is was tho possibilities of fruit growing in some sections,
against them and co-operating under Lloyd George's guid- Fruits of excellent quality are raised at Yale, and also
ance in a systematic attempt to render the present law at Nelson, on Kootenay Lake. At Vernon there are
inoperative by wholesale dismissal of the teachers employ- some splendid orchards, including those of the Earl of
ed by County Cour cils, withdrawals of all Nonconformist Aberdeen. All along tho Okanagan Lake orchards sure
children from church schools and the opening of new strung out where pears, apples, peaches, plums and
schools in chapels which will not be dependent upon rates grapes are grown. The growth of business in British
or grants. All the Welsh counties, with a single exception, Columbia is perhaps not quite so pronounoed as in the
have adopted Lloyd George's plan of campaign, and the northwest, but stiU there are very considerable evi-
Morionethshire will probably be brought into line before dences of prosperity. We gathered the impression that
the approaching conference of County Councils at CardiQ. British Columbia by means of its lumber, minerals, Ash
This movement, if carried out will subject the Government an<* fruits has a great outlook in store for it.'*
resourses for the upholding of law to a severe test"

On Fridty last public suspense was 
ended by the announcement that 
Parliament was dissolved. The gen
eral election will take place on Thurs
day, November 3rd, with the nomin

ations one week earlier. In Ontario, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and the western provinces nearly all the 
candidates on both sides are nominated. New Brunswick 
preparations are not so far advanced.

Public end

Political

No changes m the Government are announced, but a 
number of important appointments have boen made. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who has been a member of the House 
of Commons continually since confederation, with the ex
ception of one session, retires from that arena to become a 
Senator. It is said that he will retain his portfolio, and 
will succeed Mr. Scott as leader of his party in the Upper

* * *

Hon. A. G. Blair, Chairman of Rail
way Commission of Canada, who
has recently returned from an ex- church case. Of course many of its commeuts are 
tended visit to the Northwest and Qf special local interest. But some açply to Chris- 
British Columbia, is reported as tians everywhere. For instance in referring to the 

closed, and who had previously been Attorney General ol speaking enthusiast.cally of the progress which the fal(je position and evil reluit8 0f subscribing to

аагаглсксгаза "".nr1"* Trly surprised," Mid Mr. Blair, “at the progress which haa been two great wlUingoca3 of man* to P,ofc” 
has been made in the West daring the last two years, adherence to the confession of laith end once they 
I saw almost all the towns, with the exception of those had obtained admission snap their fingers at all 
off the main line, and all had grown in population and their professions. There has been a gre it deal too 
business. There were none that failed to show evi- much of that. The apathy which has crept over 
denoes of prosperity. It goes without saying that the Scottish churches is very largely due to the fact 
Winnipeg's progress has been phenomenal. Some of 
the officials there told me that no less than 700

—The British Weekly has much to say on the FreeProgress I»

the WestHon. Donald H. McKinnon who sat for East Queens, 
Prince Edward Island, in the parliament which has just

Benjamin Russell, D. C L., lately M. P for Hants, Nova 
Scotia, has beiin called to the bench of his native province. 
There were two vacancies on the Nova Scotia bench, one
caused by retirement of Chief Justice McDonald, the other 
by the death of Judge Ritchie. It is not yet announced 
whether Judge Russell will be Chief Justice, or whether 
one of his colleagues will be promoted. Judge Russell is a 
Mount Allison University graduate and a professor in the 
Dalhousic Law School. He is reputed to be an able lawyer noteworthy fact ia that all the eastern wholesale houses
and his tastes and habits are those of a scholar. have established branches in Winnipeg. They are not

scattered through the city, but whole blocks of them, 
five or six storied structures of brick or stone, are to

that men undertake the most solemn obligations to 
gain a living, and repudiate these obligations once 
they are in. We know now what is the legal view 
of subscription to the confession of faith. All men 
know it. The significance of signing the old formu
la is now unmistakable. In other words the dlshoa-

new
buildings were now in course of erection. One very

A number of judicial hrul other appointments have been 
made in Quebec. Chief Justice Casoult retires. Judge be seen, and those previously located are adding to esty of professing a belief that is not really he’d has
Rout hier take* his place, ami is himself succeeded on the and extending their accommodation. In my opinion brought its puni h ment in the decision of the House
bench by Senator Sir A P Pelletier, who has been Speaker there ie * Kreat *а4агв in store for Winnipeg. It is the of Lords that men must mean what they say ; that
of the Senate and was a member of the Mackenzie Govern- conduit through which the business originating in the they have no specie’ dispensation tu lie because the

vast area north of Winnipeg and westward as far as field of operation is in the church and in theology
the Rookies must pass. The G. P. R. have acquired The Weekly further says: “At other happy result of
the necessary property and are now establishing yards 

The Liberals convention <*f the united counties of Kings which are claimed to be the largest of any railway in
the world, consisting of 70 miles of tracks. They are 
erecting a new station and an enormous hotel. The 
■am of their expenditures in Winnipeg amounts to
about $3,000,000." Mr. Blair mentions partleulsrly the risin* т1пІ8,гУ in Scotian* seemed to be diverted to 

The Canada ha.tem Hallway «ai formally takea over by evldenoee of growth noted at Regina, Prince Albert, literary and theological studies There was apparent-
Bdmonton, Calgary and In the districts of which these ly Utile care of the great principles of religious lib- 
prosperous towns are centres. "Calgary has grown erty and justice. These principles can never be 
immensely and has a very promising future before it. ignored with impurity. Neglect brings its revenge. 

The City Council of St. John haa decided to extend a ^ ^ ^ have made substantial progress with irri- What was won b> blood and tears has to be kept by
eystem of works to Lock Lomond, a large lake about three gatton works in the vicinity of Calgary, which are in- Constant vigilance and constant sacrifice. Everv-
mil* beyond the present tource of supply. Thi, is expect- to“rvea million “d s6r”'. 1 Mw 1 where the exponents of these grest principles find
ed to give s practically unlimited supply ol water, with 56-foot outting In oonneot,on with the mam jrrigstion audieDcts. There is such an opportunity.,
sufficient pressure for fire protection purposes. Itisesti- canal, and the soil wee a fine rich loam. How much . . . p rf tralnlnir nn thu
mated that the outlay for the additional works will be over deeper that rich soil goes I cannot tell. There will be ha not . yy raining opt be new
$300,000, including the cost of property purchased to avoid three secondary canals aggregating in distance 115 on in. a . 81 ° ®P1T1 ua r om or
claims for damages, but this is held to be justified by the в*1**' І1в addition to the main channel. Then there will which шапУ of lheir ancestors died, and we rtj ice
saving in insurance rates, and the greater safety of unin- distributing canals, comprising a total length of 900 to believe that it will be fully used. There can be 
sured property. miles. The area of land to be served by the irrigation no greater mistake in the present crisis than to wait

works will support, it is computed, a farming popula- silently for fometbing to turn up. The United Free 
tion of 260,000 seule. Subsidiary to the area watered church will find inm meuble allies rallying to her 

There is no evidence of any decline by the irrigation works are another million and a half 8jde but she must first do her own part. " The lesson 
Passive Resistant* in the xeal of that very considerable of grating lands of the beat quality

body of non conformists in Engiand, a number of roller mills have been sent into the country
Still Strong. whose attitude toward the recently north of Bdmonton, one of them for the Hudson's Bay 

enacted School Bill is described by Company. I took the trouble when in Winnipeg to in-
the term passive resistance. The well known London cor- quire of Governor Ohipman of the Hudson’s Bay Corn-
respondent of the New York Tribnne in "a recent letter to 
that journal says : "The ministers are warned that the

meatt Judge Choquette retires from the b*<och to re-enter 
public life of a Senator

the crisis is that it has directed the mighty energies 
of the United Free church to the dbcqssion of ec
clesiastical problems. We have often felt and said 
during the last twenty years that the strength of the

and Albert ha» nominated Hon. A. S. White, formerly At
torney General of New Brunswick, as the party candidate 
for th.i House of Commons

the Domini ш Government this week, as is now operated 
as part of the Intercolonial

і

for Baptists is to value their freedom and to make the 
best possible use of it. The great doctrinea of re
generation by the Holy Spirit, justification by faith 
in Christ, and sanctification through the tsuth, are 

piny se to the troth of thl» statement. He mid they to precious loo bd forgotten or uLdeieitmitied . 
hid erected в mill at Dnnvegan, 1,300 mllee northwest Neglect of them would bring revenge indeed.
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fruitage. The home of God's child on this earth is a New 
Testament church.

Paul's conception of a church still futher enforces the 
value of church organization. He takes the human body 
to illustrate. Christ is the head and all the members are 
members one of another. They co-operate to the mutual 
comfort of all. No one Christian is strong enough or com
plete enough to meet all his own wants. Some are far 
ahead of others, but all supplementing. The eye, the ear, 
the nose, the tongue, the hands, the feet, all supplement 
and help each other. The same thing is true in a church.

Sometimes it is said that, if one is converted, he can live 
all right in or out of a church. It is a mistake. No one 
can do well in a life of disobedience to Christ, and who
ever refuses to unite with a church sets the wisdom and the 
command of the Master aside. For such an one there is no

-__g j g Famous Consort of the great Queen he stood in a difficult position
I'M* ™ <***■, * * where all eyes were upon him, and everyone was ready to

Howeafrriy Swing ears strlm to catch the farewell detect the least indiscretion. He bore himself blamelessly
wot4t of dying frteud* I In the hushed chamber heads are even in ..thet *bgUt a throne."
placed does to the Up* that can scarce articulate, while the Though somewhat misunderstood and not sufficiently ap- 
etiuag hand of health holds m .u warm and vigorous grasp in ^ lifetime, posterity awards him his meed of
the feeble, almost pulsefe** hand of the death stricken. prajse and ^ ig forever known g, "Albert the Good." His
The menage waited fur may be one of guidance concerning ,,st worde were mihy of л character so noble : "I have
utr., -.1 allant, one of affectionate regard for the survivors, 

muenentou»! one of assurance as to the spiritual 
Such words arc sa redly heasyred 

which follow. Frequently,

such sweet thoughts I"
The name of Richard Baxter is wellnigh forgotten now, 

but there was a time when a copy of his great work, “The 
Saint's Everlasting Rest" was found in almost every Eng
lish home. It is a pity that it has given place to other 
books less sublime in style and subject. Baxter lived in 
the 17th century, and, though a life-long invalid, he was an 
indefatigable laborer in the vineyard of Christ. As he lay 
dying he said : “I have pain—there is no arguing against 
sense—but I have peace І I have peace 1"

Another good and great man was Adoriram Jusdon, who 
toiled for forty years in Burma. Though beset with sor
rows and difficulties he faithfully performed the task God 
gave him to do. He died at sea in 1850, as he was sailing 
for home. We can understand his holiday spirit, which 
was no less a spirit of holiness, as he exclaimed in the near 
prospect of his heavenly home : “l go with the gladness 
of a boy bounding away from school, I feel so strong in- ing by the neglected plant beds, I opened the weeds and 
Christ." grass to see what had become of the plants left in the bed.

They were there still living but leafless and with only a 
little bud at the top to show that there was life left. They 
had beentchoked with the weeds and grass. This is a pic
ture of a converted man, left out in the world. He will

m tew**
MAir of the departing 
through the mouramg yrws 
fencer, them «> keen d.>a(fpomlinent for those so soon to 
he bur a -' Sometime* no expectant word is spoken—no 

the last words are strangely 
to be sadly out of keeping with the 

"“|rn— eyemrwe of the border-land. In many cases the 
i**t word.- are much tbt same as those which have preceded 
uirm during life The ruling passion IS strong in death, 
end ib» priw.ual characteristics come out most markedly 
witre the t uitam 1» about to fall forever upon this world s 
bi*g. I'he lester ha* been known to shake his cap and 
brli. ie th ! lace of death, and utter his qutps and cranks 
w,ih fe*t tailing breath. This is not, by any means, al- 

due lo bravado, or to lack of serious apprehension as 
g of the great change : it is oilen simply the 

twet of nature showing itself powerfully ere nature sinks 
nfieuslrd to bleep its last sleep.

< barks Im»b bolds forever a place among the bright

ttga given, at other times

real spiritual growth of happiness. Whoever saw a great 
Christian grown up outside the fellowship of a church ? 1 
certainly never saw one or heard of one.

Many years ago, when I had time and a place for it I 
greatly enjoyed gardening, and was reasonably successful 
in it One year, following the usual custom, I sowed cab
bage seed in a bed, and in due time transplanted the young 
plants to the rich, mellow s' il of the open garden. Here 
they were-cultivated and grew to large proportions. Passway*

hi lise

Alas, many dying words have not been so calm, confi
dent and triumphant in tone as those just cited. They 

^siucuias stais ш the firmament of English literature. have rather partaken of the nature of warning and admon
ish ,uw* which pleasantly flavors his writings was in- ition. Life assumes a different aspect from the death-bed,

u*ut„ iriep«essible. ami unconquerable. It asserted itself aQ(j *ome awake to its true meaning too late for their own
the moat adverse circumstances, »nd even sat smiling profit, though barely in time to exhort others to a better

hi* dying pillow. In his last sickness he wrote : My 0f opportunities. Surely very few can refuse to lis*
ere cough and croup; we sleep three in a bed."

No fete word» are recorded of him.
As we ihwk of him we are reminded of another well 

humorist—Tom Hood Hood was at once a great 
prU лг4 e gient wit, who, while he left behind a few 

ensured of immortality, never perhaps 
fufelfed all the promise of his splendid genius. No one 
who hr» read the pathetic Mr menais of his 1 fe can help
loving bun I hat life of his was one of struggle and suf- victorious Caasar Borgia ; “I have provided in
tri tuf, wad yet none of its untoward vicissitudes could of life for everything except death; and now alas l 1 am to

never perish, neither will he grow.
And then there is that other great question, the question 

of usefulness. We are kept in the world for what good we 
can do others. It will be next to perdition to live and die 
having done no good in the world. A converted person out

ten to a sermon which has a dying man for its preacher 1 
The experience of many is summed up in the last re

mark of Sir Thomas Smith, Secretary of State to Queen of a church cannot be useful. He cannot help doing harm 
Elizabeth. "It is a matter for lamentation that men know 
not to what end they were born into the world until they grace. If his heart kept warm, which would never be, sin- 
are ready to go out of it." Andit^ii a lack of that 
tial knowledge which leads to such a state of unprepared
ness for deith as was indicated in the dving speech of the

the course

by a pernicious example. He is a rebel in the kingdom of

glehended, he could do but little. There is a heavenly 
arithemetic which works in God’s kingdom and warfare. 
Here it is . “One shall chase a thousand, and two shall 
put 10.000 to flight." How marvelously do we increase 
our usefulness by combinations. Beyond the weighty ob
ligation to obey Christ there is, running tkr? ugh life, a 
moral obligation to do those things which mark for our 
highest usefulness. A stray soldier in any army counts for 

All lovers of poetry admire the genius of Robert Burns; very little. Marathon is forever glorious, for on that field the
immortal 10,000 Greeks locking shields, standing and 
marching shoulder to shoulder, cut through and defeated 
the almost countless hordes of the barbarians, while the

.,*** tb* gawy oH^spuit- a spint brave, sympathetic, die. although entirely un prepared.1' Many insure every- 
ie«iik< and iiu It ha* Vru *aid of him that it was the thing except their Souls, and, leavingtheir all on earth,

1 hab't of his in 1 ifd to have seen and sought for a 
under all conditions. When he was dying of

pass into a hopeless eternity.
Iu4u
. uhumpiuia a mustard plaster was put on his emaciated yet all must regret his misspent life and early death. Of 
< b*»t, wheieupo». looking up with a quizzical smile here- him it has been said truly as concisely: “It was the 
earked. that it was a great deaj of mustard for such a lit- strength of his passions and the weakness of his moral will

which made his poetry and spoilt his life." Some of us do victors sang their peans of victory. A church like that will
not feel disposed to moralize upon the ways of such a gift- be a conquering force anywhere in the world.

Why write all this ? Just to set out a fine idea ? No ; 
far from it. Just now thousands are turning to God, and 
I notice a great disparity between the number of profes-

tir
While юте laugh and create laughter to the very end. 

thereby doing ihi* *ad world a much needed service; others ed man Let him speak for him self. As he was expiring 
•peed then waning strength to cheer or console the w<rld 
With "com oid of sweet sounds " Thus it was with the 

The last piece he wrote was his

he said to a friend by his bedside ; “1 may have but ж 
moment to speak to you. Be a good man, he virtuous, be 
religious, nothing else will give you any comfort when you sions and the number joining the church. This may oe

explained many ways. All who profess . are not 
real converts. Many converts have their church notions- 
set towards other denominations

great compose*. M»zart 
famous Kt-quiem Mass, and as he was about to pass into 
Use world of richer and fuller harmonies, lie said : "Did I 
eut «ell you that it was for myself l composed this death-

come to lie here 1"
The last words of an eminent French scholar, a mau of

But I raised ■vast and varied acquirements, will form a suitable applica- 
That was true to a greater degree than he knew, t,on lo our short homily. Salmasino who died in 1653, the question whether in their zeal for soul-win»

said, addressing those around him, “Oh, I have lost a ning many are not painfully lax in giving converts timely
and faithfut instructions. Is this not true. Let every 
preacher and worker answer before God for himself. I 
trust I am not censorious, but I much fear that a sinful 
laxness in not teaching converts their duty in respect to 
joining the church results from a kind of unwritten 
promise with error. For one, I have no sympathy with 
much that goes under the fine title of defending the faith. 
But I hold this to be true and self-evident : Preachers are 
to preach the teaching revealed in the Scriptures. It is not 
our primary duty to take care of any church or denomina
tion. Our duty is to preach straight on, just as if every 
one believed the truth or would do it, when he heard if

lo< while for many aootU-r those grandly mournful notes 
have been bounded, every tune they are heard men remem- 
Іш huu bom whose musical soul they were struck into

world of time. Had I but one year more it should be 
spent in perusing David's Psalms and Paul's Epistles. Oh, 
sirs, mind the world less and God more."

St. Martin’s, N. B.
death**» hemg

Soldier* iu the <jfeUr uni of death fight over again their 
bullkw. or «Match once more to martial music. We are not 
wepriwd to learn that as the spirit of the great Napoleon 

away during a ternir storm, his last words should

C. W. Towhsxnd.

Value of Church Membership.
be el the I-tench natu.n and army.

hieiwm* final wind* were of apiece with h-s whole life, 
шт4 atxxwdmg to the tenor of his celebrated signal As
he fey wounded ou hi* ship, the Victory, he thought of the world and never will. 
•nfistMif мої**», and r< quested the surgeon to attend them 
hie! Them »• he fell life ebbing away, while around him

BY J. B. GAMBHELL, D. D.

Unorganized forces have never accomplished much in the 
George Whitefield was a much 

greater preacher than Wesley. He moved people very 
powerfully, but he left them unorganized, while hie co- We owe a grave duty to God and a solemn obligation to 
laborer organized everything he touched. It is needle* to the converts to lead them in the way of their highest hap-
say that Wesley's work remains, while Whiteâeld's has piness and usefulness. If some one saysj

hear us, if we preach the full truth, the 
mostly a mistake, provided we preach th6| truth in love;

in#wl the crowning battle of hu gtunoub career, he said to 
th* vue friend wtuxw arm* supported him . “Kiss me,
Hardy, thank tiod I have done my duty!"

The « losing utterance of Elizabeth Barrett Browning
tp-wi fitting 00 the lips of a dving poet : “jt is beau- around him a few disciples as a nucleus of his world-wide but anyway, we ara not obliged to have everybody hear us.

tsiiit 1 Oh, stie had long loved and cherished beauty, had movement. With the ongoing of his kingdom there was a We are obliged to be true to God and his word But be-
gazed with eyes of genius upon the fairest scenes of earth, ready absorption of every convert into an organisation—a yond all human wisdom there is a supreme factor in the
wad had tmagmed Mvnes fairer far as only pjets can; but church. The converts at Pentecost were baptised and add- problem of successful preaching, and that in unction, the
her first glimpse of heaven *urpassed all her loveliest ed the same dey. The Scripture leave no place for the anointing of the Holy Spirit. Men will hear whom God

a»d dtoires. A* the veil is l-fted she can only ex- convert outside of a church. Christianity could not be anoints, and he never anoints trimmers nor makeshifts,
dal* widi wonder and rapture ^“lt is beautiful !" maintained without churches. To say that church* do

A poet of a différé it and a larger stamp was Johann not save people is saying nothing to the point when the ard on this, as well as other matters. We are no way re-
Wolfgang Voo Goethe. He possessed a master mind which matter of Christian duty is involved. Church* do not sponsible for what is in the Bible, nor for people's notions
cost ils victorious *pell o'er others, and left its impress save people instrumentally by upholding and preaching the unless, indeed, we have failed to declare the whole counsel

of the most verile intellects of modern times. truth. If church* fail, all fails in the long run.
His feet words, with whatever intention they were uttered, But the blessings of organization are manifold for the saved. are plenty of texts for preaching what is here suggested.—
have lor us a prophetic significance “Open the shutter Every convert needs exactly what a true church can give Baptist Standard,
and let ie more fight." Goethe was a m»n of immense

>ple will not 
ly is, that isbeen scattered.

When Christ began his ministry he quickly gath«ed

My plea is for faithfulness right up to the Scripture stand-

of God, and thus contributed to their false notions. There

him—sympathy, love, support, instruction, comradeship, 
sed deep lot.gh», yet how little did he know, how protection. The church* of Christ w* ordained to meet

li*i*d end obscured was the range of his vision I Death the deepest needs of the new life. Life of every eort needs
1er hi*. * it is for all. the opening of darkening shut- environment for its comfort and development. Nature pro- 
led the felting in upon the soul of more light

Paling the Fare.
BT THEODORE L. CUTLER, D. D,vides environment, light and atmosphere with a proper 

Wfeal a satisfaction there »• for all right thinking people temperature in which to bring all its products to perfection.
не noble life hath noble end," end the last words are The G «d of all grace, who is also the God of nature, has Tarahish "from the presence of .the Lord," he went on board

lo a prayer or the finale to a beautiful sym- provided a resting place, with suitable environments, and a an outward bound vessel, and "paid the fare thereof." That
Albet Ai U» іиатаїіу МяюфЬиі in which to Ьгіщ ipiritol ІШ to lull wm *a utptaiive «cureioa. He lo«t tb, appromlotM,

Ittfefe' " ‘ ...................... ‘ ..................

When Jonah took it into his foolish head to run away to

il
of

іМтГОЄИІГ-іІїіііі " - •—
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xxmscieeee end emiU of God. He would hate k*t his life soul and victorious faith he poured out be petition tor the 
but for a an r ecu loue rescue, and he relumed to Joppa a seul- salvation of the world, 
der and wiser roan. When anyone attempts to run away 
from God he is surely overtaken, and when anyone chooses In fact, nothing cheaper. Beautiful the supplications of 
a se lective path of sin, he pays dearly lor the lolly.

I see it announced in the daily joui nais that a certain prayers of secret orders, but extraordinarily cheap Stereo-
heart-bioken young wife has been divorced Iron, a worthless typed and formal some in the prayer meeting, and gram-
husband lor “cruelty and desertion." It was all in vain inaticel and eloquent others in the pulpit, hut delightfully
that her parents besought her not to intrust her heart and cheap. Addressed to God in the name of Jesus, yat how
her happiness to one who hid a rotten character behind a 
handsome face and polished manners; she took the reckless 
risk and has paid the fare thereof. In all my lifelong ob
servation 1 kuve never known a marriage contracted in op-

Bible cr the churchdi the future Ills. No doubt il is a good 
tlmig in a maasurj, but when all this recanting is done 
longs to hear some one profeeemg 

Our religion tehee lor granted that every man desires to 
believe ana in olering Christ lor the eeltelactK>n of bis soul 
lays down three groun* of religious certitude The first m 
authority, or lebtf$"say the Bible Christianity is bound 
up with Chrw<and to begin with We are dependent for our 
knowledge of Him upon the gospels and epistles, and, 
whatever we may gather about Christ from other tourna 
we must return to the record to lest what we have learned. 
When one believes, he does so in the first instance on the 

Not all prayers, however is cheap. Few things ere more ground that the record is probably |ще, end hn faith pasees 
position to the wishes of loving parents that has not turned costly if properly offered Will, thoughts and affeeffoas into assurance when he knows in h«s own experience that
out badly. The wages of filial disobedience are apt to be must be brought into ection for "God helps those who help Christ is risen. And it is desirable to remind ourselves in
denth to happiness. themselves .’’ and sacrifices that eve», must frequently be the present day that while criticism has rendered great ser-

Not long agi I, —t U ИМШ whom I had kwowii in hie made. "Behold he prayeth, was said of Paul, but it cost vice in rearranging the Scripture record, it has iu>t touched
better days; he was reeling along under the escort of a him estrangement from his friends, and finally death at the its spiritual value,
policeman toward the etationhouee. Poor creature I He hands of his enemies When Carey begun to pray for the The second ground of certitude in testimony of the voice
was paying the toll on the devil’s turnpike The heartless conversion of the wrrld, it cnat him himself, and no little of the church, and Protestants in a rebound from ecclesias-
saloon-keeper who sold him the poison will be required to money to those who prayed with and for him. Bramerd tical tyranny have been apt to depreciate this assistance,
pay hie, when he reaches the judgment bar ot a righteous prayed for the dark-sk-nned savage, and after two years of Whether one be a believer or not. it is surely very impres-
God. Let the young uuderstend that every pathway of blessed work, it cost him his life. live and convincing that a vast body of people from the
sensual indulgence—whether il leads Xr impure books or to "Eight of us students once prayed," sal l Dr Clarence first century to the twentieth have put their trust in Christ
salacious scenes in a theatre, or to any gratification of wo- Barbour, "at the May anniversaries, to he scattered over and have followed him and have suffered for him, and have
sual lusts, will sooner or later encounter a toll gate of re- the world to do God's service. A lew years after found declared with one consent that he hasfccen to them more
tribution. Can any young roan or maiden take hot coals ench in aa many lands. Today the work of four is finished than they ever could imagine. We befieve the word of a
of fire into the bosom and not be scorched’? *oil they rest from their labors Coetly praying traveler about a land he has visited, and a men of science

Roads to gross sins that pollute the body and soul are "Send any calamity into my sou1, or demand any secri- on the work he has done ; we regulate our affairs on the
not the on’y perilous ones. There is a pathway to political fi<* that l might be fifed with the Holy Ghost and bantu- evidence which they have given, and are ready to take
preferment .into which bright and ambitious young men are ed with fire," was the burden of prayer of Lawyer Spaflord. risks upon their testimony Why should
pushing ; if in name for the service of the people, vet often of Chic*g >, more than twenty-five yean ago. A few hours
only for party or sell advancement. The "fare" they pay, later a cablegram from hit wife was given him which
is constant worry, a temptation to trick and intrigue, a 
readiness to descend in character in order to ascend into

Prayer I When it merely falls from the lipe how cheap

the liturgy, but, how cheap Rhetorical and ritualistic

few that are not intended to impre«s and please those who 
listen. They are prayers without a holy aspiration, and 
consequently there comes not in return a holy inspiration.

we Dot give the 
same weight to religious testimony amt allow the evidence 
ol competent persons to serve the life of out soul ? Why 
do we make so much of evidence in every department ol 
lifeescrpt religion, why do many people believe in religion, 
and why do some people prefer the evidence cf pereons who 
are not religious on religion to those who are its chief wit
nesses ? After all, however, the final ground ol certitude 
must be experience. There sre only two provinces of ab
solutely sure knowledge ; one is pure mathematics and the 
other is the experience ol the soul. When trustworthy 
write the life of Christ, and that life bears internal sign» 
of truthfulness, the probability that Christ i. the Saviour 
of the world stands very high ; when this Gospel is 
firmed by those who have proved it in lhe:r own lives, then 
the probability is raised another degree ; and when one 
takes the experiment, and fin-*» that what the Gosrel and 
the saints have declared is true, then highest probabili
ty passes into absolute certainty. The witness is nowin 
the man himself, and he is as sure of Christ as of his own 
life.—British Weekly.

read, "Saved alone." A lew days before his wife nod four 
children had set sail for («ertnaay on board the "Ville of 
Havre." In mid-ocean one night it collided with the 
"Loch Earn," and sank with nearly all her passengers 

sacred trust, but unfortunately the atmosphere of "prectic .I Crushed and broken hearted by the loss of his children, 
politics" in our country is so contaminating that few clean 
men stay in long without a smirch on their reputations.
Whoever chooses that road of ambition let him count his

high office, and a wretched demoralisation of conscience. 
Civil office ought to be accepted as an honorable and

Spoffotd retired to be alone with God. While there 
"When Peace like a River" was composed. Coetly prayer.

Few sacred songs have been sung in cmsecration meet
ings more than-— "

I ll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
O’er mountain, or sea, or plain

Out in yonder city streets today are thousands of men 
mad to get rich. The appetite grows by what it feeds on.
"He that loveth silver," shall not be satisfied with silver." but m Pra>er il has a chcaP «pression for the majori- 
and they who determine at all hasards that they will win ‘У. while to the few-and such a few-а costly declaration, 
wealth must pay the penalty. Gold is an excellent servant Two >OUD8 lad,F1 ™ college. One goes to the foreign 
when held in trust for God and good men: it is a cruel field and 15 (°'>°wed by her lover They marry and to-
monster when it owns its possessor. “How do you feel to. g-ther they labor for G -d. A cb.ld is born and receives
day Г was asked a millionaire who at forescore was totter- ,he "ame °( “ ”ho mak“ hl1 ** a continual prayer for
ing alodg feebly for an airing. “1 feel better," was the the 5alvat,on °f heathen and in so doing paid the price
pitiful reply; "I feel better today; stocks are up 1" The poor w,,h ,hc sacriBce of bis life. Coming home on a furlough
rich man was almost in sight ol eternity, yet he was hug- ,1m* tel1 ,D n0 ,le4u«nt way the story of their labors,
ging his money bags as a drowning man hugs a plank. M»ny earnest prayers they ofler for their dark skinned-con-
Whoever travels the thronged road to covetousness must verk and parishioners, with the resu't that they return
"pay the far- thereof." The °,hcr Іа<ІУ g°« to a for=‘gn h«ld- Staying long

I could multiply illustrations; but they would all point enou*h ,to 1“rn a kw «ntenses in the native tongue she re-
turns. Having the gift of speech she too tells the story

t

The Voice of the T empter.
The tempter tells you to shut up your pible and to be

lieve no longer in revelation. We are invited to believe 
that, even assuming the existence of God, it is impossible to 
find any record of his will; he has never spoken to mankind 
he has set forth no outline of human duty; he has 
no word of human comfort; he lias shed no light on the 
darkest questions of life; he made os, and takes no notice 
of us: he fashioned us as we are, upright, above the beasts 
of the held in dominion is in skill, hut he never opens the 
gates ol the city wherein he dwells to bid us welcome to 
the hospitality of his love; he never bends down to see bow 
his children are going on; and never, never—though He 
sends down the tight, and the rain, end breathe, 
universe the healthful wind» which bring life on their wing. 
—does he send any menage to the creatures ol his hand,

to the one great solemn truth that sin is about the costliest 
thing in God's universe. However smooth its tongue and and Prays w,th fervency for the conversion of the heathen.

She is honored and e i log і red much more than the former 
lady. She marries and to her first-born the name of a 
heathen child is given. While she in ease, surrounded by a 
small family and enjoying an American home, the others 
left their precious ones behind. What is the reason ? A 
difference in character ? This may be in part, but it loots 
more like a difference in prayer. O for that prayer, which ; 
forgetful of self, clings to God ; désirons to be like God, 
will make ariy sacrifice ; eager to go forth for God counts

bewitching its promise, the wages it exacts is death ! It 
always "finds us out," and Christians need to remember 
this as much as the most worldly-minded slave of uaramon 
or the most impure slave of sensual appetite. It was one 
of God’s prophets who fled from the path of duty into the 
path of inclination and paid the "fare thereof" Even some 
ministers have been overtaken on the road to Tarshish, and 
have been glad to get beck penitently to their right field of 
labor in Nineveh. "The meek will be guided in hie way.”

I, not a life of godliness cosily, too ? Yes, hut quite in ,h* l,u,,'l"r7 ,hlon of life left behind, es mere ciphers.
That kind of prayer is Spirit-taught, Spirit inspired and 
Spirit-answered prayer Very coetly to the old nature, but

across ike

another way. The straight road toward heaven by the re
deeming love of Christ Jesus, hath a "fare thereof" also.
Repentance and faith are demanded at the entrance gate, gloriously cheap to the new, meeting the approval ol God

here aad distinction heraafrer. —The Standard

I he man who believe* that has a truly empm ,-.us aad J 
terrible faith, lie must be в vn у m-.nstet ,.f a hebevei і 
*°ul. if he ha. any. must he « bottom 1*. p,t 0| , „Oat,,у 
Before l yield my hold of the Book at his bidding, l nswsl 
know to whom I skaII go 
Lord is my Shephard 
says to me

"If thou wilt enter llife," says Jesus, "keep my command
ments. He that would come after me, let him deny him
self and take up his crons and follow me " All the richest 
gracie, all the noblest deeds ol love lor others, all the grand 
est achievements for the glory of our blessed Meet* are 
coetly. C 
agencer

» The Bible says to me "The 
shall not went. And ike 

Shut up the Bible end
The Scarce of Certitude

by "is* насідав*." be yww
own sh.ph.ni Hut I a* hréfesd aad ww.a*d *dThe attitude of St. Paul was not that modern one which , . u

is understood to he a pledge of culture end . henry tket "*<l deed lie mm k. wilk .mil advice
Christianity has really tome edmir.bl. idto, end that »  ̂Т» Г"
had Judiesm ; that them was a great deal of good in peg '*** m> т >пеУ- *
aniem, and also in philoeophy, and that bo religion is ab 1,1161 <h*’ *'** ttt>' Ueha '"«<Цур*а4і
eolutely right nor any roe absolutely wrong, snd the beet *"•! lie at your feet The 1 *«1 » <чм re
plan lor the thoughtful mw ie to appreciate the good pomt fuf* »n*ngth, a »*r у p*»«aut kelp .& ike time el
in every religion and limit himself to none He was coo- ffOnbls 1 be tempter say. “When you am >n trouble, dry
vinced that вії the good that could be found in every re- y<Wr end ,el <H,t ^ yOW <>w* etbes. and
ligion was gathered up a thousandfold in the religion of .^W ,ln*er1 lk# *are ,ke eeiverse Ike Bible mye 
Christ. Such a man stands in bold relief ageinst the mu!- ( ue,° m*. «В У «hat labor, and ere heavy laden 
titude of people nowadays who may not be willfullv ir- an<* Wl11 8lve y«»u rest The tempter says T ie dawn 
religious or skeptical, but who neither know what they be- the <ho,D1 f“,k>w У0®1 bead on the Storw.l reel m the 
lieve or where they stand. This timid uncertainty is largely ^Werneu ; tab s moment’s sleep to the dmeet

В bla says : “Through thin тав is preached uato you the 
forgiveness of sins," the tempter says ?'You have

The pendulum bps swung the other way to 'he extreme fc‘nne^ ■ wh*t forgiveness do you went ? Go aad wash 
and if it was the failing of our fathers to be certain about your hands ‘n ,be rivw. »nd you will lie chon fe*us ia 
everything, it is our failing to be .certain about nothing. the ^°°kl *ay8 ",n My Father‘s bouse are meay
The voice of unlicensed affirmation has given place to the maDsions' * ^ tempter says . "Your mansion is the
habit of unlimited negation. What strikes one to-dav is co*<l ff**ve ; get into it and rot "—Joseph Parker,
not what people believe, but what people do not believe
that their attitude is not positive but negative. They are Consecrate the morning s strength and God will he -.sk
always letting you know what they do »ot bold about the you ia the evening’» weaiine*.

are ol unfading crowns —-Christian total I k* Bible seye і 
ye to the welef. end 

The temples .eye "Yen

Prayer, Cheep Irai Costly.
it william a. xiAaca.

Ne subject is more discussed with tongue and pan than 
it w something with which most of us art aogxayer.

•quainted, yet unacquainted, something which ■« often hear 
yet w, little understand. Of all means of grace it is one 
of the most common, yet most uncommon. Talk with 

before God ie cheap, but that earnest, delightful con
versation with God is frequently coetly. Elaborate defin
itions in prose and poetry have we ot prayer, but the most 
logical and practical definition is not every one that saith 

■"Lord, Lord," hut he that make hie life a living exposition

Ik.
reaction from the strident and imperious dogmatism of 
fathers.

of tboaame.
How well the writer remembers a sainted minister of 

•blessed memory. Being called upon in a convention to 
pray, he moved not Agein he was solicited. Raising his 
well formed body, end head of snowy white, he said : "I 
cannot pray for missions before I give. “After giving he 
prayed. 0 such a prayer. With deep voice, earneetnm of
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at a cost of $7,000. It is heated throughout with hot 
water, and lighted throughout with electricity. All mod- 

have been added, and the building fur-

Mre. Baton, It will be remembered, waa one of our first 
missionaries.flDct sender an& Visitor

nishes a thoroughly attractive and comfortable home. 
The coet of board, heat and light varies somewhet accord
ing to the location and sise of room. The av 
$3 17 per week. Students are required to have 
ing done outside." These statements will enable our read
ers to calculate the expenses per yeer. It will be seen that 
the charges are very low for the privileges afforded. They 
are far below what is asked at many institutions. They 
would be much higher sere it not for the endowment fund 
and yearly contributions to the funds of the College. 
Then it must be added that considerable aid is available 
to deserving students. As has been set forth recently in 
our columns the Payzant Aid Fund aflords help to students 
for the ministry which enables them by work in the vacation 
to large'y pay their college expenses. For other students 
there are also several sources of financial assistance. “The

SUMMARY.lithe t le th* ietereefcsjf he Baptists denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by There are eight churches, as waa reported last yesr. 

The membership Is 637. The total increase waa 66, of 
which 46 were by baptism. Two churches have paaaed 
the one hundred limit and two are well np in the 
nineties. Each church had additions by baptism. 
There are nine male missionaries, six wives of mission
aries and six single ladies, a total of 21. Of the native 
helpers who are pastors, one only is ordained. There 
are 42 preachers and evangelists, 7 colporteurs, 23 Bible 
women, 32 teachers, 23 of whom arc men and 9 are 
women. There are three medical assistants. The total 
number of helpers, not including the latter, is 108. 
There are seven principal stations and 20 outstations. 
The villages in which Christians live number 32, and 
there are 3,039 villages in the whole field. There cer
tainly seems to be very much land to be possessed.

Of the additions to the churches, 17 were from the 
Sunday schools.

There are two Boarding Schools. One of these, for 
boys, is located at Bimlipitam, the other is for girls and 
is located at Bobbill It is expected that all pupils of

4M
■ ftrfbt Maritime Bap ist Pobiibln| Ce., LM.

in аіі'лпа.Tun, 11 50 per annum

EditorЄ. McV Blaç*

ruimnnleatlose and make all l*)-al
ш ntâ ta •> M. мі лов* AMD VMITOl.

mot іhfli-grd within reasonable time afttr 
1 r Вимнем Manager," Box 330

urt Ortmaln Street. St. John. K. B.

If label:

St Mm N 4 Governors hold ten scholarship*, which can be assigned to 
needy and deserving students. * The holder of one of these 
(full) scholarships is credited with the sum of $24 on ac
count of his tuition. There are also seven De Wolfe schol
arships—two of the value of $30 a year, four of $35, and 
one of $ зо. The nomination of these scholarships is ac
cording to the class—standing, needs and conduct of the 
applicants—and there is, besides, the Ralph Manningschol- 
arship awarded subject to conditions determined by the 
donor, Rev. J. W. Manning. D. D. It will be seen that 
since the ministerial students are provided for from the 
Payzant Fund, and since scholarships are not open to those 
who do not need financial assistance, there is available a 
considerable sum for aiding those who are seeking an edu
cation and are dependent upon their own earnings. In a 
word the young men in our denomination who are smitten 
with the love of learning and desire a College education 
have inducements at Acadia of a scholastic and financial 
kind that mav well fill them with enthusiasm in undertak
ing to prepare themselves for the career in life to which 
they are called. Our fathers toiled and rrayed for these 
privileges for the young men of our day. May the sons be 
worthy of their fathers.

FEATURES OF I HE REPORT ON 
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

htli Annual Report of the For- other stations who are prepared to take Lower Second- 
1 n v seventy-ninth Report since ary work will be sent to these schools Primary de

partments only will be maintained at those stations. At 
Chicacole there is a hospital for the benefit of the 
women and children of the mission. Miss Constance

I’lte K.ttjAl Trur- 
Mir.eii

||m , of the independent Mission among
tl„. ivt, 4. , , M iiswed It will be printed in the 
Nl jr , v, Will lie read by the Baptists
,4 t(„ >1. , , It will repay careful study ; it will
»w*ken Hi duliu^. inspire hope if not enthusiasm, 

t Uristian conscience. We congratn- 
u,mat i« n mi Laving such a report before 

, ill) on having the facts recorded therein.
of the more striking

G. Dee is the lady in charge and so far her work has 
given much satisfaction.

NEEDS.and 1 u<
UtC the «I* A chapel school house is called for at Tekkali. A

bungalow for the Sa vara Missionary, also mission 
premises for the new field to be opened at Rayagadda. 
A mission family for this field and at least two single 
ladies. These are among the present needs. They can

only point out some
The report says :

■ ■
fraiumi і» the report

• Hu- pr • 1 Mr e which led our fathers to establish
the It'lugos was most marked and easily be multiplied, 

fail to soe the hand of the 
«1, ,.1 ,, it* ,i, x••lopmciii and growth since that time."

I .ntially agree with this statement if 
. n of the past. At the Convention 

t< йн action of the special Conven
ons before the body. A cablegram 

. Mtiilniaeed that they had begun 
tb , , 1, іргічі was definitely arranged

tbi* work among
arvfui observer can One need at home is a deeper spiritual life, that we 

may soe as the Christ saw and feel for a lost world as 
He felt for it. “Pray, brethren, pray."Tin r« d«*r V 

bt’kfco*» il 
#1 He-» г I і 4

FINANCES.!

One of the most encouraging features of the report, 
ns it seems to us. is the fact that the receipts amount 
to $20.148 83 This is a large sum of money compared 
with the receipts of early years of the mission. If as 
has been said, “the history ef anation is in its budgets'* 
we may infer that the inner history of the Ікніу is re- 

lii and life have Imvn established corded to sumo extent at least in the financial returns,
t 1. old another, so as to In- Perhaps a close analysis of the reports would result In

some qualification of the inference we make of a good 
religions condition of the denomination But probably 
a study of our financial history would strengthen our 
statement.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
The last contribution by Dr Lorln er to the N Y. 

Examiner cloeed as follows :
I :

As for myself, and recalling how near I stood a few 
weeks ag 1 to the end of life, my ііиома ambition is, 
when that end shall oome and 1 am laid sway at test, 
to be worthy of this epitaph : “Faithful unto Ik.th 
Greater honor thlw than to Inscribe on the periahlwg 
stone fulsome eulogies on the dead man's *luq 
liberalism Eloquence Is only s gift Mthulm-we 
virtue; liberalism Is merely nit<>'i«l uullSwfwnow 
—most common among men who Ihtil it a tamk l«. thli k 
—but faithfulness is steadfast!»,mmi and loj*lt>

These ringing words combine strength

..wines*, mercy, progress.*«>» 1
STATION*

‘ Iwg
sir. -1

И і-re of іоЗиепсе.**

b.- Missionaries that the Word 
Il rth T-, them the word of the 

. 1 hots il goes winged with such 
1- a* they es# impart to It They 
, w I » .11 happens to them is of

of Ш і 
ІдіеН • TUB TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND.

There have been received from this fund the sum of 
$3,244 80, of which $1.775 was from the churches In 
Nova Scotia and $1.469 81 from the churches in fcNew 

1 • tu.* 1 *,■ 11 to India in October. Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. The amount re-
I., 1 1; (iulliwon, with their ccived was notas large ns the previous year, and for

1 1.1, furlough. The Board is good reason. Last year's receipts were practically
those for two years. The raising of this fund has open
ed the eyes of some of our brethren as to the possibili
ties, latent in so many of the churches. Their ability 
to do more than they have been doing in the matter of 

і |.< rt\ otimated at $10.000. giving money to carry on the Lord's work is very ар
мії.,.-,I by her. is gratefully ac- parent. If nothing else has been gained than the

1 1 'ill recall Mins D'Prazers knowledge of this fact, it is worth all the time and
id the flbe Impression she energy which has been given to this enterprise. There 
she Addressed.

There is no mistaking the tone of duly and 
Ity always present In Dr Lurlumr * si 
tone was like that of John H Gough. *1 it U * 4 
Dr. Lor liner used to еІНпн that when i,«

an
1 hie

Vile, ч ' • ■

lew lu • ti •

bests P i

M І*.» І’!' 
в life II. .Vt« « 
kit..XX U 'il,'

Ulillit* ou t ІІ'"

moral shaking up" he went i,. .| h* «r.j « 4 »
But they have s minor note of the |,«tb. ti<< else 

lorimer had been noar the gau* of dwitl 
almost aa If he still felt near the "King ■ country 
la hla last messag-u to hla country, to hie fellow 
Baptists : “Be faithful

The words recall the last sermon aa heard from the 
reverend and beloved Dr Crawley Ilia tost waa 
thou faithful unto death and 1 will give thee a crown 
of life.” Rev 2; lO Dr. Crawley interpreted the text 
aa meaning that one is to bo faithful not only aa long 
as life lasts, but even if falthfulnoss costs the life. 
These may tie very different things. To be faithful in 
the common round of duties where service brings its 
delight may be comparatively easy. But to be faithful 
even if the faithfulness requires sacrifice, great sacri
fice, even the sacrifice of life,-to be faithful even unto 
death in this sense, is extremely hard. But faithful
ness included length of life and intensity of devotion.

. -її ion families awl an many 
,..iig the Tvlugus.’ Miss Al- 

• I .m a,‘count of her health to

Dr

It
. l»> India.

“Be

is a danger, however, lest it bo taken for granted that 
when the pledges which were made three years ago are 
redeemed, their whole duty to missions has been dis
charged, at least for sometime to come. It is 
expected that the work of raising the $60,000 for mis
sions at home and abroad will be completed this year. 
The Messenger aKd Visitor joins the Baptists of the 

c of a trolly fraternal spirit, aritipM^Provinces in Christian greetings to our Mis- 
bv. їй- a 1. /.■•» that a real union can only be sionaries in India, thanking them for their faithful ser-
egw-u-ti - - on'ici ions of each are respected vices,'\syud. joining them in the prayer, "Thy Kingdom

Ч M;A Tl I AMENT KvK ALL.

. . ,,1 very uroat interest that wekre able 
at tills time the gratifying fact of 

.ii) .oivties working in the Telugu 
!i-io«i vviN Ott of the New Testament 

1 -ii .vhtbv advance which has been

the ado pi me 
Misai,.• ■ Ih-hi
Meriptiu - *

by all.
There were i.uiiiv propositions made to which it was

Editorial Notes.imposaibh- I or і .iptibls to agree and be true to their 
The. version to boused will contain in the WHAT IT COSTS TO STUDY AT 

ACADIA.MB VMM ІОІІ»
b,idv of the text a word correspond ing with our word 
forbapth.ua. tliv tran-diteration of the original Greek 
bertu* while in the margin the equivalent of the words

—The Church of England Institute having a number of 
portraits of Dr. Lorimer, late pastor of Tremont Temple, 
Boston and thinking that members of our denomination 
would desire to possess one, presented the same to the 
Messenger and Visitor. Those so wishing had better ap
ply early as the number is limited.

—The Presbyterians of Ha lib x Presbytery have sent 
resolutions expressing their sympathy with their brethren 
of the United Free church, Scotland, in the disabilities to 
which the latter body will be subjected by the recent de
cision of the House of Lords. Last year our convention 
sent words of cheer to our brethren who, in old England, 
are suffering the spoiling of their goods and imprisonment 
because of the Education act which they cannot conscien
tiously support. It seems as if these expressions on public 
questions of the old world on the part of Canadians, indi
cate^ growing unity of the Empire. And if the power of

In previous articles we have briefly referred to the wide 
range of studies now provided at Acadia and the favorable 

“or ійіш •-> ‘ i> iusorlod lull»,- йн*» of the propoei- conditions under which they are pursued. We hope that 
lions and tin order of phraws in the Great Commission, some of our boys and girls have been interested in what we 
tbe version is faithful to the original This basis is have said of the heritage they have in the College. Some 

win,rti Christiana of different names can con- of them will ask the cost in money of the College Course.
I be c<Hiwuiumati«>n thus reached has lu answer we quote from the Calendar : “The following 

been Bought for і longtime. That і 1 has become an are the College charges Tuition per year,$34. Incident- 
aceompLahed fact is e red і table alike to the head and al fees, including Library Tax, Janitor’s Services, Fuel for 
heart of those boJdiug divergent veiws as to the moan. Class Rooms, Reading Rooms, etc., $6; Gymnasium and 
ing of certain texts vf Scripture. The total amount re- Campus. $4.50; General Chemistry |з," making a total 
eeived Iroiu legacies was $180, of which $100 were from for the year of $36.50. Students can board in Chipman 
tbe estate of the late William A Hutchinson, of Morris- Hall or in approved Wrding houses in town. xw Board 
town. King» Co., 2І 8 ; $60 from the estate of the late and rooms for about sixty students ire provided in Chip- 

. S., and $40 from the estate man Hall, the College residence. The Hall has been re- 
N.8.

ow upon 
»i»umtl> unite.

tibsw. of Berwick
newed recently and its conveniences greatly, improvedof W<J.
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public opinion is wisely used it may cotoe to ржв that the of the year, without any pastoral help whatever, one’s mind ua that we often feel that we have neither time nor
colonies will he of lervice to the Mother Country in more is often led to this thought, Why is it that so many of those strength for writing,
ways than the politicians and financiers have hitherto ex- small interests are not better cared for ? I know

will answer it is because they are not able to give a living of the native brethren, please do not ex|>ert me at the 
—On our twelfth page at the top of the first column will support to a pastor. Many of them receive student supply meeting tonignt as I must write a letter to a Homo

about three months during the summer. The stu- paper. So here I am alone on the housetop determined
to have a chat with yon and your Tender*

We three missionaries spent the hot season this yea
churches, is it because souls are not just as precious in on the plains. So in July l had a change of bixteen
these places or is it because he is afraid he will statve. The days to the Nellorc District and after my return, my
writer well knows there are many diEcultie* to meet in wife, niece and two other lady missionaries went to
these churches which a poster does not have no meet in the Bungalore for about three weeks on W V. T. V work
larger church, for instance the people as a rule are not so and found plenty to do and returned mueh refreshed,
well trained intellectually, again, very often the church is 
possessed of great numbers that are merely hangers on
many of these have come in perhaps when some Evange- Station of Rev. Geo. Brook-, a worthy and zcahum Can-
list visited the field and after a few meetings passed on, adian. On arriving 1 found the Reference Committee
thus leaving these young souls with no one to feed them of that great Mission grappling with the important
with the bread of life. The writer is sati'fied that there are business committed to them by the Union and their
some churches today that call themselves Baptist churches, fellow missionaries. One hundred and f >rty-tlvv cases
that if the Master should come to them and put them to the came before them last year,
test, there would not be found enough regenerated souls to 
form a church of our Lord and Saviour. How are these

I have just said to Mrs. and Miss Archibald amt four
pected.

be found a standing notice, giving the names of the treas
urers of denominational funds for Nova Scotia, New Bruns- dent gets some help from these small fields, and when
wick and P. E. bland. It will be seen that the name of through his college course will not return to these small
Mr. John Nalder of Windsor, now takes the place of the 
name of Rev. A. Cohoon as treasurer for Nova Scotia, Mr.
Cohoon having resigned on account of a pressure of other 
duties, after several years of faithful and eEdent service.
The attention of church treasurers in Nova Scotia and

It was my privilege to attend the Annual Couveution 
of iho А В. M. Union Baptist churches at Kanagiri, the

others whose duty it may be to forward denominational 
funds, is particularly called to the change so that the con
tributions may be sent to tlieir proper destination.

*MR. SPURGEON AND HIS BOOKS"
“Upon what meat doth this, our Caesar feed, that he is 

grown so great ?" Well if a minister feeds on his books 
it >s of interest to learn on what Mr. Spurgeon lived by 
which-he became the formost preacher of his day.

His books are now being distributed. “There were ten 
thousand books left at Westwood when he died, but 
he possessed at one time or another at least twice 
that number. He had large collections of books on Natual 
history. The poets were found in plain useful editions. He 
had a fine set of Macaulay and a complete set of Dr. Quincy. 
“Early Anglican divines were found in Mr. Spurgeon’s 
library. His favorites were Andre wes Do une, and especial
ly Bishop Hall, of Norwich, and Jeremy Taylor. Modem 
Anglicans had .ittle attraction for him, but he was on the 
most friendly terms with such contemporaries of the 
Evangelical party in the church of England as Bishop 
Thorold, Bishop Ryle and the Rev. Frederick Whitfield."

On the opening of tho Convention on the following 
morning 162 delegates were found to be present from 
their 112 churches. Others came later. This Oonven-things to be remedied ? They are in, and are reported year 

after year at denominational gatherings, while many of them tion was established and is being carried on snecet**- 
are dead spiritually, and give nothing to keep up our de
nominational work. This to the mind of the writer is a very good and tho discussions were splendid *nd useful, 
important matter. Another very great diEculiy in our 
church life is that many of the membeis are very often led 
away by the man who preaches to them. We often hear the 
remark, something like this, if such a man will come І 
will give so much, and if such a man comes 1 will give 
nothing. We are not puzzled to know who these are 
.giving to, worshiping the creature instead of the Creator. Christian pool, and Anthravwl v ь - • u i - , • *r
Another great trouble to meet is a pastor receives a call, he anéHtottl winner In-tho rugim* ut *•< 1 • ' . .•• iri d
moves to the field, perhaps at a great expense and sacrifier.
The people take hold of the work quite well for a time, 
after a time, there seems to be coldness and indifference, 
the salary is not paid as it should be, the pastor is trnuhsd 
About how he is going to live and keep his family. After
a time he is compelled to leave, or mother words be u star veil tftlw* both in tho і I
out to the injury of the chuith and himself It is the writer s 
■opinion if some of those churches that instead of trying to 
see with just how little their pavtors ran live upor, would 
do all in their power to see how mueh they <ouid pay 
them, it would be better for both pastor and people. If the 
pastor is in need he can t do the work for the rhutrh that 
sbdtHd be done. The writer knows 61 several fields wher*

fully by the Native Christiaan The papvro read were

It was my privilege on Sunday morning to preach to
an audience of six hundred native Christ і.ш» and about
twenty missionaries, lathe afternoon л native brother 
and 1 wore allowed a foxv minutes each to present the 
claims of tho hall to erected at Ihirla Кіпнчіу Un 
our own miwaion) III memory of Huriinhot h.»in, the

Both were Telugus and Baptist.» A mind toe»» npemte 
In good work was evinced

In the meeting of the Home Mimic* "Wo-ly of Use 
following day new» was gt*< n .if th<- рі-щг. •.* «»f 
the won! he-utf earrusi

CONCERNING THE DUMB.
We have referred to the giving of the power of speech to 

the deaf and dumb and the opening to them thereby of 
the great world of human thought and life.

‘ Speech," it is sa'd, “is the deliverer of the human soul."
Now it occurs to us to ask by what school, science, or 

power thus* who yem year after year to be deaf and dumb 
in out prayer meetings can be made to bear and sp*-ek?

They are in the maetings by scores .D 1 they hear? Have 
they ears for spiritual things ? They seem to listen. But do 
they really hear ? They do not speak 1‘hey do not pray. 
There seems to be neither voice nor hearing.

If 'hey could deliver thr.r souls by speaking they would 
thereby come into the power of the Christian thought and 
pie to a degree now undreamed of. "If thou shaft confess 
with thy mouth"—See Romans x : 9.

Haul asked the Ephesians to pray for him that utterance 
might be given hnn that he might open his mouth boldly 

that he might speak boldly as he ought to 
speak. See Epes. vi : 19. ao. Pray for these dumb 
Christian*. Help them to get their mouths open.

Pray, brethren, pray. If you cannot find words adopt 
Joseph Parker's prescription, "make words."

twir.gtwsl

, « • MaUl,

Hi. « «Іи»

llev. John Itan* *1» Ih» 1 і'
H. A. The latter la proving hlm*- if a p 
to the Тиіііцн* both Christiana »mI 
have Ц111ИІ for *i«sti*oam’<* to that far * lai d

. 1 W.i
їв <ч*и«notіo« with their W>rk і ці |іічіяіяі«| u* ha 
more fruitful of ЬІсиіві m tb» nalife t’hrl»ltan < <m 
muolty than Shis Con Vont loo mid it* w«n h IS м» deve
loping a spirit of wolf hvlp, two-.<uu»g uidopv-mivi*«e 
and above all the mind of I lir ai, in w-ekіng and waving 
the Unit Thuy have a worthy and m iloea brother in 
thb field aa Travelling Secretary and the Income of the 
society lait yetr wait more thui » thouxind rupees. 
The Chairman of thulr Executive ('.unn'iit' sa тіш* 
■binary—which la a wise precaution until more experi-

Brothvr Brook hn* about four Ihoiiamd Christianaon

King

the people have comfortable home», and all they need 
an them for comfort while perhaps thrir pastor is living m 
an old house that dors not look lespettable

It is a questum yi the wnter’s mind 1 whether these 
churches should have a pastor or not. We look around and 
we see that in small communities the other denomination*
have good homes for their pastors, and pay them suEuent 
to give them a good comfortable living, while m»ny of 
own churches are starving their pastors to death Surely 
the time has come for something to be brought about that 
will give better results slung these lines, if there is not it is 
very evident that in many places our interests must perish, 

“Be as kind as an angel, but stiong as adamant," says while the interests of other denomination» will be built up.
Surely the time has come that we as a denomination need 
to stir ourselves and labor to bring about some changes 
that will produce better results. It will not do to be satis
fied with the reports we receive from year to year at our de
nominational gatherings, as many of these are very often 
incorrect.

his field and he it* doing a great work.
Ne*t came n visit of alamt a week to the kanriwleur

Field, іЦо people of which aro blvsaod by tho prvaene* 
In their midst of Rev. and Mrs. Boggc»* Pro. В is an 
apoatle of st lf support. He has eight hundred Chris
tians and about half a dozen pastors, none of whom re
ceive any support from America. They support them
selves by manual labor or are support»*! by tho Obris- 
tians. We spent five days In tent and worke f in four 
villages which had in them more than a hundred Chris
tians It is plain that Mr B. is very much beloved by 
his people and is doing a great work fer them as well 
as tho heathen. He has the Telugu exceptionally well, 
is editor of otir monthly paper, the Tclugu Baptist, and 
tills other positions of responsibility and iiKofulnea*. 
I got from him very useful hints as to the more effective 
presentation of the truth.

pleased to learn that at a late special meeting of the For- a day was spent in Ougoie. Was received most 
eign Mission Board, Rev. W. L. Archibald, Pastor of the cordially by Dr. Vlongh and Itcvds. Martin and Hu,zincs. 
Lawrencetown Baptist Church, N. S., was accepted 
missionary to the Telugus, on condition of passing the ne
cessary medical examinations. It is expected that our brother 
and hie family will leave during the autumn for his future 
sphere of labor. Bro. Archibald h»s had eight years 
pastor, and the experience thus gained added to his mental 
equipment will make him a valuable acquisition to the 
present missionary staff. We congratulate this brother on 
his appointment, and our Board in that they have been 
able to secure so suitable a candidate for the work abroad.

R. J Campbell. How are we to get kindness ? Some schol
ars say that the word kind is only another form of the word 
kinned; that persons of the same family, those who are 
"near of kin" are supposed to be affectionate with one an
other; that, therefore to say two persons are kind to each 
other is to say they are related in blood, so to speak, that 
they are of the same “kin," the same race. So Hamlet says- 
of bis Uncle, Kmg Claudius, “a little more than kin" and 
less than “kind," when Claudius has spoken of him as “my 
cousin Hamlet, and my son." It appears then that kind
ness must really spring from identity or likeness of nature. 
To be as kind as an angel, one must have the nature of an 
angel. Now if one can be made akin to Christ, can “be
come a partaker of the divine nature" through the regener
ation of the spirit he will have the highest quality of affec
tion, that which may well be called kindness. Every Chris
tian must have this virtue by being a Christian and he 
must gain more by obedience. “Be ye kindly affectionate 
one to another." Of the heathen only can it be said that 
they are without natural affection."

“Be strong as adamant" says Campbell. How is strength 
to be gained ? Only by alliance through “faith that works 
by love" with him who is omnipotent. “Be strong in the 
Lord and in the power of his might." “Be strong in the 
grace that is in Christ Jesus." As the soldier is weakness 
itself until he puts himself into the king's army, takes the 
king's weapons,-and so becomes as strong as the king by

Hoping that the Master may raise up some apostle that 
suggest ways whereby these difficulties can be rectified 

and thus put our churches on я better footing, I remain
E.

Another Missionary Family.
The readers of the Messenger and Visitor will be

The Mission College, Orphanage. Industrial and other 
schools appear to be flourishing Addressed about 225 
of the more advanced students in English from Ha. 10 : 
14 and Matt, ti : 10. It was a joy to know that about 
half my heare'S were from tho Christian community 

In leaving Ongolo that evening the incoming train 
br. ught the hotly of a tall well "dressed Russian who 
had comm-tied suicide three hours before He is be
lieved to have belonged to the Russian leg. t on at Pek
in and to have been in poor hoiltU.

Brother A. and family will no doubt find on reaching The following day *t Coeanada was a full one Тік» 
India a warm welcome from all the missionaries, who for Conference of our Quebec a.ul Ontario brethren .as in

putting on the king's strength, so defenceless man becomes months have been у earning and praying for additional session. It was devotion dav and wr f..nn<l it good to
able to do a.l things by dothmg himself with the .«rength “hffiÆK foÆdiatm a-dT-»  ̂w* u"ï?ill"™ dÏ
Chnst gtves to those wh. enter hts army, use h,s vwmpons. th “ .forward movement" on parT oi the »»<> ?»ye an admirable an., -U,,.,,, add.e*,
and put on the whole armor of God. F_ „ ь follow,d by the prayers J ош ron. well calculated to stimulate her people (.ho bnr

stituency and that it may tend to deepen and strengthen others'° hl8bl-'r »"<l m"l, r «Паи.т.-ntn. Reads,m .1, oZ home churches, growing Xes, in our jfiugu “ї “

e e needed for the building U in sight. Mon.» than a
thousand rupees in gold. mI\*t. notes etc. wen- placed 

Dhab Editor: Some of us missionaries are painfully on the corner stone. The church is believed to be
aware that the infreqaonoy of our communications lavs entering upon a period of even greater prosperity than

it has yet known.
In returning came as far as Via і anagram with 

1. C. Archibald.

Some Problems of Church Life.
Mr. Editor :—Permit me a little space to say a few words 

in regard to the interests.of our church life. Perhaps some 
Bro. that may see these lines may be able to sug gest some
means whereby many of th-se diEcult matters maybe ns open to the charge of not realizing fully our relations 
remedied. First in regard to Pastors, as it is well known to oar constituency. The truth is that we become so 
that many of our smaller churches are, for the greater part absorbed in the great work that la ever pressing upon

1

Brother Sanford.
Chicnoole, Aug 17th, 1804,

:
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their rut At that moment hie wile came forward,those dreadful hours of pain and fever It mattered 
very little to me. Her touch waa gentle her voice her lovely face, above the pretty gown, loohlngcold- 
soft, and before 1 recovered I tegan to think the er than ever, 
plain face under the shabby bonnet waa the aweeteet 
moat motherly face I ever knew. Andaddear, know 
log tbelr hearts *0 well, and loving yon aa I do, I 
want to aee a tie knit between yon.”

But the minister's wife bad turned away with feeling It, pasaed silently on Into the kitchen, laying 
leers |0 her eyes. "I married you and I promise their generoua offerings upon the table, 
nothing aa to them,'- abe answered rebellloualy.

She waa a beautiful young creature, the minister's Mra. Dodge, “ahe don't want ue. Why did we ever 
wHe; tall, slender and golden-haired, hnt whether or attempt auch a thing; we ought to have known 
not ahe would be the helpmeet the minister needed better.”
In the years to come waa a question. And yet it was 
auch a pleasure only to look at her aa she aat in the 
corner of the pew on Sundays In her well fitting things worse, 
suit and pretty hat. And when ahe sang, for ahe 
had a beautiful and highly cultivated voice, every 
eye turned to where ahe stood.

Yea, they were proud of her, these care burdened, 
people, and they did not blame her if she 

did not care for teem as friends. They were different 
and they realized It, very often too with a sharp minister looked at the tall, slender figure that to

him bad never before held Itself quite so erect.
■ Julia," be called with a gayety thit waa all

Tbe Knitted Counterpane
MY MWAH HVBBABD MARTIN 

Wfe«a ibe misUler brought hi* bride to Crown 
Total the whole hard working, humble church 
bwshlp stood reedy to receive her with open 
hat el the 6r»t steady, eelf contained greeting of 
ІІмВ yoong lady, they felt on the whole that it waa

"What does this intrusion mean.’’ she thought 
bitterly. "Am I never to have a moment to my
self?"

mem-
arms.

She greeted them, but with no warmth, and they.

>
They loved the minister and they wanted to love 

h* loo. hot noting the cold glance of the keen eyes 
meet to Ukc stock of their every blemish snd 

Iwperl« . Hue, they shrank back ab*»hed 
She kad come Iront a moneyed fsiuily. and her 

M^natolame with people who actually tolled had 
heea alight bat she bad not hesitated when the 
minis*ci put to her the mrr.nentous question. The 
mall*i u* life with Bertram, or life without him. did 

take her long to settle for underneath the cruet 
ul her woildilntaw there beat a truly gentle, gener
ous heart only from her manner one would never

“I’m going home," whispered Mra Wilkins to

But Mrs. Dodge held her back. "Walt just s 
minute, " she entreated. Your gols-g will only make ‘

The minister threw himself gloriously into the 
breach, it was painful, but he made a gallant 
effort. During one of the lulls, old Mrs. Harper 
crept up to him. She laid a bundle in bia hands. 
"For your wife," she whispered.

The minister's wife was across the room. The
common

have gnraacd it
Шмг qartc filled 1 be parsonage withbeautlfulthinga 

picture», statuerj. and aoft^arpets. Filmy lace 
cur tains draped the old faahionedx windows snd the 
table glittered with cut glsas snd MJvep,—Shejhsd 
always been accustomed to these tilings and eke
really gave them little thought, but to her husband's) the minister's wife ?" asked Mrs. Wilkins of Mrs. 
tuck these pfisscaaions were both a revelation and a Dodge one ffternoon aa they met on the street.

It would have ; eeu a rare treat indeed for mdst "I'm sure I don't know," was the reply.
^Admitted counterpane, " announced Mrs. Wilkins 

merry feeling uf comradeship with the mistress of \ ‘land her hands are so crippled by rheumatism too.
confidence, she encouraged Why, every stitch she takes must pain her. I don't 

m> familiarity. They were bound down by such see how she can do it, for the ministers'a wife never
hard narrow livra, that to them aheseemed a bright, notices her except by a nod. I don't believe she'll the carpet the white knitted counterpane.

ever use it after she gets it either," added Mrs.
Ttin*. too. she secured to resent their well-mean- Wilkins soberly. • She’s dreadful particular about beauty, representing, as it did, so many, many

Inge Sort» aud 1 licit calls Not that she said anything her beds, and uses only the fines Marseilles spreads. weeks of patient toil, and then she looked at the
but Stic wore her coldest air aud her grandest mao- Sarah Ann Newton told me so, tor I’ve never seen
•er ever> tunc they met. so they invariably left her ’em. I've tried my best, but I never have got
presence feeling greater strangers than ever with the further than the front room yet. " 
tall, stately girl, (for she was but a girl), who was

feeling of pain as she passed them with only s nod 
of greeting and with barely a touch of her well- 
gloved bend.

"What do you think Mrs. Harper is making for Harper, and I'm going to open it here. "
He untied the string, and because the occasion 

had been forced upon her, his wife moved across the

assumed, "I've a package for you from our dear Mrs.

room to his side. There waa another paper, other 
than the outside wrapper, and he r ‘moved this also. 
Old Mra. Harper sat expectantly in her chair ; his 
wife stood by his side. There waa a silence, and 
then before them all the minister shook ont upon

them to have viewed these lovely treasu.es withxa

II ail, but abe invited no

The minister’s wife looked at it in all its intricatebeautiful being of a world not their own.

gray-haired old woman with the bent shoulders, 
whose knotted, toil worn hands had fashioned it.

"Why," was her first thought, "why has she, out 
of her poverty and her pain, done this for me ? " And 
then, in a flash, came the answer, heaven borne, 
"Because she loves yon."

"Oh," she whispered in the awakening of a con
trite heart, "I don't deserve it." And then, before

Mrs. Dodge smiled a little. "She isn't so very 
sociable, is she?" she said ; "still, perhaps we ex-thcli miniatei » wile.

"They only come out of curiosity, Bertram," she pect too much." 
would tell tfie minister when she spoke of their visit 
"They come, not to see me,

Mrs. Wilkins did not deign a reply. "Old Mrs. 
but my house. I de- Harper's just set on maktn’ that counterpane, " she

continued, "and giviu’ it too. It's pretty, and every one of them, her reserve and coldness all gone,
there's lots of work about it. Well, well, I hope she stepped over to old Mrs. Harper's side. In that
she won’t get her feelings hurt before it's through moment, the barrier she had built up between her.
with. She’s wonderin’ too, now that it’s so near self and her husband’s people was broken down

forever.

lare 1 never eaw any one stare at things as does 
Mia Wilkin# Why does she do it ? And what do 
you think Mrs. Atwood asked me yesterday ? If I 
knew buw to play The Maiden's Prayer.' The idea !
I should t. ink she would know better. It does seem done, how she'll present it."
U> me that the people here are forty years at least "I'd like the best in the world to get up a pound 
behind іЦе tutus I wonder what they'd think if party for the minister this fall," said Mrs. Dodge, 
I'd play tot them that fantasy from Liszt’ no doubt thoughtfully. "He is so fond of my peach preserves 
they much prefer • uy Old Kentucky Home.’

• No doubt they would." repeated the minister know, I’m most afraid—" 
gtBtly "but you must not judge them too harshly, 
dearest poor old Mrs. Atwood ! And so she want- she admitted frankly, "and I too was thinking the 
to know if you knew The Maiden’s Prayer.’ Per- samething. I had such good luck with my chili 
haps it was the only selection she remembered from sauce. I could take that as my offering, but his 
a youth that was never an easy one. wife_"

"Julia be added after a moment's silence, "It*s There was a pause. "Let us have it anyway," 
hard dear for you to understand, out these are my aaid Mrs. Dodge, reflectively, "and then Mrs. 
people. My life îa linked with theirs, ordinary and Harper can give her counterpane. " 
illiterate as some of them may be. I am their shep
herd. Don't you recall what was said of Jesus in the 
ministry ? This—The common people heard him ing. Near him sat his wife reading some letters 
gladly.' Ah, my dear, the common people, after all

./1
She took the wrinkled hand and preaeed It. "Did 

yon make It for me ?” she said a trifle unsteadily, 
“this beautiful counterpane f How I thank yon, and 

add I would like him to have some, bat do yon I shall keep It always I " And then, to the surprise
of everyone present, and none more than to the mln- 

Mrs. Wilkins looked sympathetic. ”So am I," later himself, ahe etooped and klaaed the withered
cheek.

It waa surprising to see how well thing» went off 
after that. Tonguee were loosened and everyone 
aeemed to bloeaom and expand In the changed at- . 
moaphere. The minister himself went Into the 
kitchen and made coffee, and they had sandwiches 
and cake. The evening that had promised to be 
anch a dismal failure ended In a signal auccess. AAnd so It waa arranged.

The minister was studying a new book that even- new minister'* wife aeemed to more abont the pretty
rooms, putting people at their eaae and chatting 

from home. As she folded them np her eyea merrily. Nothing wea left undone that would add 
are a great and telling force for good or evil, and I’m wandered Idly over the well-warmed, pleasant rooms, to the pleasure of her gueeta. She sang, ahe played, 
working with and for them and If—fhls voice trem- “Everyone speaks at home aa if I were working she even brought out some delicate pieces of drswn 
bled) if by sny set of тіїe I can enrich and widen right with Bertram," she thought. “I wonder If work because Mra. Wilklna expressed a dealre to aee 
theae narrow and confined lives, 1 shall feel that I they realized what kind of members we have, If they them. For the finit time since she had come to

Crown Point, the minister saw the old sweet nature 
that had bean hidden behind"» wall of Ice for ao long. 
"Praise the Lord I” he whispered solemnly.

"Bertram,1' said his wile, when the gate cliche 
aftet the laet qf the party, “how have you put up 
with me for ad many month*-* I don't deserve any 
mercy. 1-І never realized until to-night how much 
I have been at halt, or how yonr people loved me,” 

The minister put his arm fondly abont her, "I 
thought you'd see It yourself,” he ahawered gently. 

“Why, what la this f” cried the minister, merrily. “They have tried to love yon all the time dearest 
“Come In ! c me In !” and then he thought of his but yon would not let them, hnt now—"

"Bat now, "she repeated, “It will be différent. I'm 
They entered the beautiful room» hesitatingly, going to he from this time forward, a true helper. 

ChHdn Harold or Chllde Harold wrote Byron, hnt In and the minister, seeing It. strove to put them at “Why, " ahe laughed a little, though there was tear»

have not laboicd In vain.” would expect it ? I don *t see why I need be public 
property just because I happen to be a minister'a 
wife, and they're not my equals."

Just then the door bell rang. The minister looked 
across at hie wife with a fond smile. "Don’t get np 
Julia," he aaid. “I'll go "

He laid down hie book, went to the door, and 
before you came. 1 believe I certainly would have opened It. The yard and porch were full of people, 
died, had It not been for Mrs. Dodge, but I suppose They greeted him wsrmly, for everyone loved the 
in the eyea of the world she would be called very minister. Each person hid a parcel 
dowdy and old-fashioned. She's worn her bonnet 

years, for she told me so, and al-e’s probably 
heard of Chancer. She could not tell you, If wife, 

he Mfc depended upon It. whether Byron wrote

His grave face lighted a little. They're good, 
faithful friends, little wife,” he added. "If they can
not understand classical music, snd I don't believe 
in the last day that this charge will be laid to them. 
They naderataod the law of brotherly love and kind- 

at least When I had that attack of pleurisy

- .... -.........- - .................................................................. ' '
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In the bin* eyes, "I’m even going to bring myself to 
piny ‘The Malden’s Prayer' for old Mrs. Atwood. 
Can yon -lonbt the change?" And ehe lilted her 
face to the minister's sealing her promise With A 
hi*.—Young People.

0» The Young People aie
Editor Byron H. Thomas. BNOURAGEMENTS IN THB DISCHARGE OP THIS OBLIGATION.

AU articles lor this department should be sent to Rev. Such exauples pf Scripture as we have in Abraham yield- 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and ‘must be in his ing to Lot, David sparing Saul when he found the feing 
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On asleep in the cave and especially of Christ’s forbe&rifece 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be with Peter. The patience which all these exercised and to

the comfort they received in the consciousness that they were 
doing right and helping others should also greatly encour
age us. We should indeed be thankful that these noble 
examples have been recorded for our encouragement and 
see to it that we set such examples as to encourage others.

Smiling His Way.
Th« lime bed been long end «eery since Stanley abort 

Miller had received his accident.
For many weeks It seemed that he could hardly 

live, or If he did, that he must remain a cripple; but 
•t last there was hope, Indeed almost a certainty 
that aometlmea he tnl^ht be well.

Oh what pathetic patience children have under 
•offering that would daunt men ! And Stanley had 
scarcely murmured, only as bis head cleared and hi» 
eyes brightened, the blank brick wall of the next 
house, which was all he could see from hie bedroom 
window, became very tiresome.

At last his mother, so tender in love and sympathy 
moved hie bed into her little parlor ane placed it by 
a window.

Oh, how good the street looked to the boy ? Hia 
heart seemed to fill and glow with love for every 
person, and even the horses and dogs that passed 
hie window.

President, Rev. A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

The Christ's LifeDear Editor : The B. Y. P. U. of Immanuel Baptist 
Church held their annual business meeting last evening.
Encouraging reports were heard from all departments. », ipve to read and reread the Gospel story of the Master. 
After which the following officers were appointed for There is a charm in everything He did and said. The
the ensuing year: ___. „ grand way in which he died thrills me. It is the mission

Honorary President, Pastor McLean ; President, G. A. ", ,, ... . ....
Harlow ; Vice-President, A. В Smith; Rec. IfeasUry. , T JZ '7,b w H,S-, “J . »,
Mill H. Nichols; Cor. Sectary, Mi« E. A. Johnson; ™ J ' LV, . H M Ï”1 Æ
'r . . ... , we have before us a wonderful child surrounded with Ad-Treasurer, Miss I » K,limn ; Organist, Miss C. Layton. mirlcks ehich „ gre„ hopM . ,nd in c|oM

BADS OF ommittbes. of .the gospel we have before us the magnificent man who
Devotional-Missionary, Мі» E. A. Johnson ; Lookout, has grown to a fulfillment of all these Advent hopes. There 

Social, Miss I. J. Stevens ; Literary-Musical. Mrs. M. \ is a growing childhood in the home and there is a useful 
McLean. Л youtjppood in the carpenter shop, giving dignity to labor ;

wiere i* in active manhood in public, teaching and 
ling and inspiring mankind ; and there is a sacrificial 

death on the cross taking vway the sins of the world.
•‘As a result we have the greatest words that have ever 

secured for themselves a golden utterance. Such words as 
the sermon on the mount, the beatitudes; the Golden Rule, 
the Lord's Prayer; the Doctrines of the Divine Fatherhood, 
and the universal brotherhood and the life immortal.

“As a result we have the greatest character ever built by 
man—a character that needs no inprovement. The Master 
stands forth and asks for a dispassionate investigation: 
'Which of you convicted me to sin: or the absence of taste 
or the làbk of tact, or illtimed perception, or partial judg 
ment or want of balance ?"

bt dr. l. banks.

The policy for the ensuing year was then discussed with the 
result that the sum of twenty fixe dolars (f 35.00) was 

“But, mamma, ” he said after a time, “the people pledged to the support of our Missionary, and our night for 
can see me too; and they turn and look and look bo 
sorry for me. Г don't want to make folka feel bad.

id

devotional meeting was changed from Friday to Sunday at 
the close of the preaching service, in order that we may 
have Friday evening for the Sacred Literature Course.

We are thankful for what God has done for our society 
in the past year and pray that we may have larger bless
ings and larger service in the one to come.

Yours in the work,

mamma P*
“My dear, they can’t help feeling sorry tor a boy 

who has to be shut in from all the bright summer 
weather; but if they see you look cheerful and smil
ing that will make them glad again. You have been
so good and patient all along dearie, that it has Truro, N S., Sept. 17, 1904. 
made the trouble easier for us all.”

And so the passers-by who looked in ihe window 
of the little house in Dean Street sa the smiling 
face of a child who lay bolstered up a his pillows ; 
and soon many of them gave an an vering smile and honorary members meeting,it might be well to have

especially announced from the pulpit the prev
ious Sabbath giving the name of the leader, the 
topic and extending an invitation to the honorary 
members to be present. And in the case of a church 
where there are few bon orary members or a small church it 

“I know just what time the regular ones go by> might not be out of place to invite all the older members of
mamma. It'a fun to watch for 'em an’ they moat the church to be present and to participate in the service,
always amile at me. ' ' The subject is very suggestive and practical and should

At last, when the days grew warm enough for the 1*°™ helpful particularly if partisipated in by both old 
aaah to be raised, one and another would atop out
side for a word or ao, and gifla of fruit and flowers 
and picture papers were passed Inside.

The children came and talked to the invalid and 
lent him their toys and books ; add the hurdy-gurdy 
men played their moat rollicking tunee for hts 
pleasure.

E. A. Johnson, Cor. Sec'y.

* * *

Frayer Meeting Topic —October 9th.
Helping one another Romans 15:1-17.
It may not be out of place to suggest that since this is an

"As » result we have the Master himseli, the greatest per
sonality ever developed. He concludes His earthly 
as‘the anointed.' He himself is greater than anything he 
ever said or did. If God himself should become man He 
would be just such an one as Jesus Christ, bom in Bethle
hem, was.

nod. "I'm getting to know the folks, "eald Stanley, 
after a while. »

The Millers had only moved to that atreet a few 
month» before, and had made bnt few acquaintances- CHRISTIAN HEROICS.

The call to the suffering has always found a response in 
the hearts of the youth of a country. Garibaldi’s cl! to 
the sons of Italy was a call to suSering, privation, hunger 
perhaps death—but to a possible victory that should change 
the currents of history. It was not an idle call ; the re
sponse was Urge and hearty. The same has been true 
everywhere ; the call to sugering is always obeyed. 
Soldiers are always ready to say “good bye" to their loved 
ones, and march to the battle held to be shot down, if oc- 
casson demands it. While we are not called to the resist
ance of blood in the holy warfare, there is no less 
need or heroism in the common service to seek to render 
to our Lord and Master. It is perhaps all the more diffi
cult, because there is no martial music, no marching in 
columns, admired by those who line the streets. It is the 
daily grind, true in fair and foul weather, tliat tests tl-e 
quality of heroism. Strange to say, a subscriber stopped 
his paper—this paper—a few weeks ago, saying that he did 
not like the idea of sacrifice as contended for in these col
umns We were sorry to lose him—for his own sake. 
There must be sacrifice of life, of comfort, of time, of 
money—all through the kingdom, if anything like a greet 
revival is to take place The loudest call is for heroism in 
the common life; only he who is a hero in the common life 
can expect to be a victor in the eternal life.—Baptist 
Union.

and young. One can understand how the great matter of the 
interdependence of the old and young might be discussed 
under this topic without any violence to the true exegesis of 
the Scripture named as the lesson. Indeed a conference 
upon this subject might prove most inspiring if the aged 
ones should tell how thev have been cheered and encouraged 
by seeing young men and women raised up to take their 
places, and if the young pepole should make known how 

Stanley never dreamed that hie smiling face was n tliey have been led and molded by the character and ex
reel help to others ; but one morning • carpenter amplee of their older brothers and sisters in the Lord,
said to a comrade • Now pawing to the examination ol the lesson it is worthy

"I used to go grumbling to my work on aceonn ol note th*‘ tbe eP”“”' discourse upon thesubject ol help- 
of being a little lame with rheumatlz, bnt aince I've ln«on” “0,,“ do“ not ^ ""L °' 'hi6

of myself, and am thankful that I m able to walk preceding chapters ^ ^ regarded M being a preface to
an1 do my day’s work. The little chap 8 been a rea this discourse on the consideration due to weak Christians
bteealn’ to me Iм from their stronger brethren. And so, to gain the clearest 

When at last the bed waa taken away and the boy view of the matter we need to go back almost to the begin- 
could sit on the steps or go a little way up and down ning of the epistle and to read it to the close. But we 
the street, he found that he had smiled his way into have no time for all this now, and so shall be content to 
hundreds of loving hearts.—Emma A. Lente. look into the verses that have been assigned us to see what 

we may find there.
“We that are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the 

weak and not to please ourselves." This is obligation.
i. Obligation to bear the infirmities of weak Christians. 

To bear with them in the sense of living patient with them 
as a mother with fretful child. To bear their infirmities in

SERVING GOD.
“Lots of folks who would like to do right, think that 

servin' the Lord means shoutin' themselves hoarse, praising 
his name. Now I’ll tell you how I look at that. I'm working 
here for Jim, Now if I’d sit 'round tbe house here, tellin” 
what a good fellow Jim is, an’ singin songs to him, I’d be 
doin’ just what lots of Christians do, but it wouldn't suit 
Jim, and I’d get fired mighty quick.

“But when I hustle among the fail’s an* see that Jim's 
herds are aV right, an’ not sufferin' for water an’ feed, or 
bein’ off the range branded by cattle-thieves, then I’m 
servin' Jim as he wants to be served.' 
boy.

The Care of Care.
One hot summer day I was driving along when I 

overtook a woman who carried a heavy basket. the sease that we bear the reproach incident to our associa
tion with them.She gladly accepted my offer of a ride but sat with 

the heavy basket still on her arm.
“My good woman,” I said, “your basket will ride 

just as well in the bottom of the carriage, and you 
will be much more comfortable.”

“So it would sir, thank you,'' said she. I never

a. Obligation to please oar neighbors. In the sense that 
by our character and attitude toward them we manifest 
the spirit of charity and love, and show them that Chris
tianity in practice is true to the theory of it, and thus make 
ourselves and the gospel pleasing and helpful to them. 

the reason for latino this obligation upon us.
-A Converted Cow-

thought of that. ”
“That Is what I do very often too,” I said.
She woman looked up inquiringly.
“Yes, I do the same thing. The Lord Jesus has 

taken me up in his chariot, and I rejoice to ride in 
It. But very often I carry a burden of care on my 
back that would ride just as well if I put it down.
If the Lord is willing to carry me he is willing to and the especially since he accepts all such service as done 
carry my cares.”-—Rev. Mark Guy Pearse,

i. For the good of weak Christians. For their instruc
tion and general improvement 

a. Because Christ did it If he who was the Son of
MEANNESS.

This story is told in a parish no far distant, where they 
were raising money for refurnishing the church : The col
ored sexton remarked of a certain Fairly well-to do 
having a reputation for close fistednese, that he was “as 
stingy as old Caesar’’ “Why do you think Caesar was 
stingy?’ he was asked. ‘Well, you see." came tbe reply, 
“when the Pharisees gave our Lord a penny, Jesus asked 
them, ' Whose subscription is this ?’ and they said Caesar’s."

і:God denied himself to please and help others, so should we.
3. We should do it for Christ's sake. Christ so loved 

the weak brother as to die for him, and if we love Christ 
we ought to love all that he loves and seek to help them,
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fresh from her baptism of service among the young girls of to meet the expeneee of those at home in furlough. 
Windsor, and fitted thus for great spiritual power. There
were a few others whom our readers who have gone out the heart of the missionary will be made glad 

Contributors to this column pill please address Mrs. J from this county strengthened for suffering or service, by Board will be greatly work will prosper
W Мапоіі» r 140 Duke Street, St. John. N. B. the spiritual food found in this old-time quarterly meeting, and the name of our Christ will bo glorflod. Brethren

would recognize, but one is more immediately impressed by let your responses be prompt and continuous.
Yours in the work.

w .1 M. u
If you will all ‘lend a hand* now, tho need will be met,

“I**# are lal«rers together with God.’*

the chang. of the human side of the work; but from the 
other side—“Lo, 1 am with you alway'' is very apparent, 

all departments of The meetings from the first one were marked by spiritual 
That pastor and power and deep solemnity.

The meeting of Tuesday p.m. was under the auspices 
of the W. M. A. Societies. The Cor. Secy. presided 
and a spirit of humble prayer pervaded the meeting, where 
the presence of Him who still accepts the “sacrifice of a 
broken and a cofltrite heart*' was very near. Mrs. Nalder 
gave a beautiful practical address on “Types of Women," 
that will not only linger in the memorv, but bring forth 
fruit in more prompt obedience to the leading of the Spirit. 
Rev. Mr Snilling of Walton, sang two solos, and Rev. M. 
W. Brown, a former beloved pastor of this church, Rev 
Mr. Slaughenwhite, the present esteemed psstor, and Mr. 
Wall, the President of the Convention, each contributed

J. W, Manning, 8©c’y -Trees(•SAVER TOPIC FOB ОСТОВІВ, 
rest U|H>nThat special blewm* may 

_ mu»>< n work for th< renting year 
tiiuu b m rubers may be more deeply impresbed with the'r 
irspoosib li«y m 1 he great matter of sending the gospel to 

aid

A Christians Trust.
JOHN GREENI.EA? WHITTIER.

I know not what the future hath 
Of marvel or surprise,

Assured alone that life and death 
His mercy underlies.

And so beside the silent sea 
I watt with Raffled oar :

No harm from him cart come to me- 
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air ;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.

And Thou, O Lord, by whom arc seen 
Thy creatures as they he,

Forgive me if too close 1 lean 
My human heart on Thee.

Tbr У M A. Suctetiea of the -county held quite an in- 
trret'iag at Sydney Mme», 00 the afternoon of S*p-
«embei 14'b. Seven Societies neie represented by delegates 
end ibe іер-міь weir encouraging and hopeful. An ad- 
4a* by the President, Mis* Dvm. on Witnessing, and a 
paper by Mis Srhurmai*. giving well chosen gleanings from 
ibe letugu Uepor». iiiadr up the solid part of the exc vises, 
wbiU % et y pleasing choruses by the children, a solo from 
М«* Mu«g«atr *f>d a recitation from ope of the little girls 
added greatly I» the interest of the service. At the close 
of tbr meeting a Sl« u-ty was organize 1 of six members, 
with good prosper t of growth Mrs Whitman, the pastor s 
w ile, * as viiowru President, and under her leadership we 

Mis Oram was elected V«ce

la r gel y to the result of forming an Aid Society in this dear 
old church from which has gone out so many strong and 
efficient workers in the great field “of the world."

The new Society starts with a membership of eighteen 
and every . lement of success. The Cor. Sec*y. was very 
much encouraged by this long looked for fruit of labours 
among these dear, kind people whom we shall nexer forget.

M. H. B.

Ь*іи-tr ******* 1» a*suH*d
tVsuten' mid Mi» A Hearn, Treasurer, the other offices»

We are glad to wel-I. be chute” at the» next meeting 
. n* ibis addition lo out ranks The afternoon collection 

S ‘HABBtwuTon, Sec C. Ü Co. A Cull end an Appeal.aw >ust*-1 t. I4 |ti "One thing have I desired, that will 1 seek after ; 
that I”—in my study ; I, in my shop ; I, in my par
lor, kitchen or nursery ; I, in my studio; I-, in my 
studio; I, in my lecture hall—“may d*ell in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life." In our 
“Father’s house arc many mansions.” The room 
that we spend most of our lives*in, each ojf us at our 
tasks or at our work-tables, may be in our Father’s 
house, too, and it is only we that can secure that it 
shall be.—Alexander Maclaren.

To tho pastors and ohurehea :
Dkaii Bhktiikkn : The time baa come for our Foreign 

MUnion Board to make a distinct advance in it* work.
Tho absence of two miaeiou families from the field and 
tho necessity, at an early day, for one or more of the 
truly missionaries to take their furlough renders It im
perative to aend ro inforcomonta to the front at the 
earl ієні possible moment, unleee we are prepared to 
loae much that has already been gained.

It ia true, that apart from the proceeds of the 20th 
Century Fund, our Inconio scarcely warrante an ad
vance, but when tho past la considered and how mani
fest him been God's guiduioe, all these years, he wonld that we should alter the outward form of our life, 
lw a poor learner indeed if he did not see written in but that we should infuse a new .spirit into it, even
linos of light on every page of our mission history the the spirit of Christ. It is not that we should re
words ‘Go forward.' nounce the business or occupation or profession

Tho Board haa road tho lessou. has heard the voice, formerly ours, but that we should carry it on hence-
and have been seeking guidance from on high. They forth, realizing it to be a way in which God is with
have asked the question ‘Where is the man or men who us, by which He is leading us, through which He 
will respond to the Divine call? Where are the will bring us to a promised heritage at the last.— 
women ready to take the places of those who must soon Andrew Bruce Davidson, 
seek tho much-needed rest from their arduous toil ? It

It wm я red tetter day flavour Miss1 on■ і
in >- -rth Nyilwy when wv met at the home of 

utsr PrtNudvui. Mm W (» J« 1I1 net «me. Kvvry member 
Meeting* opened by singing,w *• prtneul bill o«e

кіііиі up for і омі» Mr* John ' Armstrong pro* id і ng at 
th« organ 1‘rcmidenl then read the utntal ticripttiro 

Ii4kmwl with praxer by the pastor. After the
reading «.rf the minute* caim* 'Roll t all each mem
ber retp -mlmg with a verm', bearing on the promisee. 
The visiting seder* then gave short addr<**Hes. and one 
of Miu.-ti euv-iurageineni wa* given by bint. Schurman, 
«ні Mu* trial*. and courage of tnnsll circles she had 

l'oior I hen gave a abort account of hi*vi*it

What the religion of Christ desires of us is not

■
to the Леем-ialion held at Canao, which went to show
a real i»«*»p*l fc**-i bad been enjoyed.

Mia* Aueic M1 ill tt » favored the meeting with a select 
reading Show і 11 g how оце of hi* worker* laid down 
hi* life fur C’hrurt a sake Next cauic a pretty recitation 
by Mix* Klinor JohiibUme, little daughter of our ргоні- 
dciit winch smu quite an applause Meeting closed 
by auigieg and Betted it* ttOB by the pastor. Lotus 
hope that all we haw done, and given has been for his 
honor aud glory A hountiful repast was served by 
our genial hostess and we all felt that wo were one in 
hi* aer*iee

was thought that at least oue woman waa in sight for 
the work ; but at the last moment word came of a sud
den break down. Better, that now, than after full 
preparation and on the way to India. ‘Disappointment' 
is a word that faintly expressed the feeling of the 
Board when the announcement was made that; Miss

In a recent sermon, the late Dr. Geo. C. iJorimer 
said : “The sails of the ship speed it on its way, 
not as swiftly in the day as in the night, for in the 
day the sun opens the canvas and the humidity of 
the night closes it and offers it a firmer bosom to 
the wind. This is true, of man. Tribulations teach 
him sympathy with others and draw him closer to 
others, and they impel him over the deep,’1

Mu<. L 1. Hull, 5<зс'у.

The W. M A. fi. and M. B. held a very interesting 
public im*Mіug in the IAHfkeport Baptist church Tues
day evening, Sept lot h

The Itev C Muoro і Methodist) kindly gave an ad
dress mu M.su.o.i w irk Bru. S S IViol, of Sable, spoke 
ou tb gro.it commission Vfiribt gave to his followers. 
Hro. Colwell id Oaburue gave some facts and spoke of 
the tinanvial progrès* of missions'.

The M В proxtded singing ami recitations, wv spent 
aa enjoyable ami profitable evening ami judging by the

Parker could not go this autumn.
However, what was there that could be done ? God's 

hand was in it sure, but^why ? No answer that could 
be giveu was satisfactory. We were left in the dark, 
and it waa very dark. The need was great, never 
greater, as far as could be seen, and the supply for 
that need was nowhere in eight.

Tne cloud lifted, >he darkness disappeared, when it 
was leared that W. L. Archibald of Lawrencetown, N. 
S. had it in his heart to carry out the purpose, long № ^1Щmbright and iuU'resl iug faCm wv hope for a larger band

.............. » T.or. in III.. Hour future Vnlleet jim $7.63. cherished, ot devoting hie life to work In India, should
the way open for him to do so. Correspondence was 
entered into with this brother, which has resulted in 
his receiving an appxjmtment to our mission stall. The 
denomiuatiou is to be congratulated in having such a 
capable representative in the mission field. Mr. Arehi-

M C. McKay, bee'y.

Bearer Нгм& branch of ( be Brook Ovid church ob- 
arrxvd Crusade day ou *ept 14th. A very inlertrsting 
prugrA»mv ws* given vouwiwting of inuaic, recitations, 
ai.il paper*. Aller a social hour and tea Rev. K. K. 
Muon gax* a* inU-i еьі mg aud Mtirring add гем» ou the 
CàrieUMi* duty toward mwsUma. Our W, M. Aid ia 
«sut yet two year* old, but we haw been greatly blessed 
la war sailed alorta W> work for the Master.

ЯWWhen you аміш V Hot mxxd Tired R
F how good Sovereign Lime 1 
' Juice does taste 1 It does ' 
more than cool—it satisfies. 
As invigorating aa a cold plunge 
and much more lasting in its 
effects.

bald is well known as a man of high attainments, of 
broad culture, of fine businese instincts and whole 
huarted and devoted to his work as a Christian minister_ 
Thuue who know him best love him most. We believe 
that he has in him all the elements that щ to make a 
first rate missionary.

Mrs Archibald will be a helper to him In ail the 
varied duties incident to the work to which he has 
given himself. We beapeak for them and their two 
little children the prayers and eympathy of all lovers 
of our Ziou. Aud now brethren, beloved of the Lord 
your practical help ia eoliolted that we may make this 

Sept. )th add 6th, I" bud the personnel largely advance without lluauoial cm bar rasa ment, we shall
uoed $700 for passage to India this month, and $800 

■ dial magaaari to. w-tb faev a little m »re transparent, •юг >'мг f°r two years for support after they reach 
‘•*i um мі* u4 «»a dkiayeth ' but with clearer spiritual fcheir field of labor and all this In addition to present 

end target outlook on the “harvest fcaldt Than requUewla. We shall require $4J00 every three 
S*. NeUw, tkt Cw. fce'jr. hr the W. B. U y„ «outhi lot o« wotk In lad*, bwtiw wk»t U raqulrwl

Mil*. Vubki.mAN.

Sovcrei$nLimeJuic6
is the pure fresh juice of ripe 
lime*—retaining all the na- , 
tural flavor of

HANTS COUNTY ПАVГ1ST UINVENTION AT

Alwi se ehesec* tlurlag which wc reiame<i sacred m«*m- 
o4 thu меШиОоо. we atteed- d the wsuoui held in the fruit

Bawdue 10*. iso. see a SOe a Bomti
k AT ALL AMOOtne AThar* was Deacon Masters, of Summervillr, al-

06. Ill,
lâuru u.

-
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no means be your l^st 
Reason? QUALITY.

Will
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Notice. Delegates will kindly send their names 
to Mr Andrew Miles, Woodstock, Oh. of 
Entertainment Com.

ful time is expected. Special prayer servie e$ 
will be held Monday and Tuesday evenings 
and every forenoon during the Conference 

H H. Roach.

HOMESTEADV/ QUARTERLY MEETING. 4tu;GULATIOi\fti
AS| etw
іаве is Msiuu*e *c «a* aerxaww t«n 

■алеа a** as 
es is awfts 

mtuera, *t tec saw »«r

All are invited.The Quarterly Meeting of the Counties of COLCHHBTKR AND PIOTOU QUARTER- 
Carleton and Victoria met with the Bloom- ^ MEETING,
field church on Sept. 13. Avery practical and The Queens County (hi. S.) Baptist Quarter- JJJJj w

ly Meeting will be held in the Kempt Baptist M—A u«
church on Monday and Tuesday Oct. 10th or'aso is^eSnTU

axuai ui van yuans» canna

The Quarterly Meeting of the Oolehee- 
helpful sermon was preached by Bro Hay. ,er •”<* Meton Distrlot will be held at 
ward in the evening. It being the Annual Lowr Economy, Monday and Tneeday
Meeting the following officers were choaee 10th and 11th. First aeeaion Mon- “d ",h.'9°4 On the Sunday preceding
Rev. J. c. Blakney, Pre, ; j. A Cahill <Uy 7.80 p. m. Farther announcement, h'”'w house of worship will be dedicated ._
Sec'y.-Treaa ; R. W. Demmings and T. N >«*«r O. A. Laweott, Seo'y. І0.„‘ s"v,ce of 0od- The morning sermon wet lean «am м ia.
Atkinson, Vice Presidents. ---------- R'Vr Be“nson' »,‘<moon

The repo,U from the churcbee upon the The District Meeting of Guysboro Eut £ R'£ W( Crowe11 “d even,eg by Rev

helpful subject, • The hour of Prayer." to o'clock. The afternooo will be devoted QUARTERLY MEETING OF OOLCHE8T- “ **“■”
A very instructive and interesting Sunday *° * conference on church tile. A good Mis- £R AND P1CTOU DISTRICT 

school discussion was led by Bro. S. H. На,- sionary Mutin, is being arruged to, the As previous,, announced the nest meet-
ward. In the evening there was a sermon evening. A preliminary service will be held jng of the above District will be held at
byj. A. Cahill followed by a social aervice on | Thursday evening consisting of і an Lower Economy on Monday and Tuesday,
led by Bro. Hayward which wu deeply evangelistic sermon and conference. Oct. to and и. The following programme

F. H. Basis, Diet Chairman. has been prepared.

r*. 'dJZ

IHWUIIJ A4 Ite
Aisvivt la w

ІА CAATgWl tee

MUMIb»AIUU> UUââSte
▲ eeUlwr »Bw AM 

fer A AvtewleeU le re*uixwu itf 
f lAleS* u£ Ite UVUUMUA ІЄЄ4ІА ▲<! 
tAA АШМАОШежи lAerele U» perlera» 
ùeedJtlvA» WA» «сині U» ere W і 
•1 tAe IvUvwieg ИА»и.

U) A4 iteasl su uwetAA
ABÜ CUl U V SU VA et use 1AAU la

7.30 p. m. (First session) Sermon. Pastor w 11 deceeeeuj et aej gerwee w
L-A- LO"™”- SSULTS \£ГЇЇГ

Zam la tae viciai ij et 
£ur by suça uerewe ae 
dulreiueate et і 
te

yuarspiritual.
The attendant of ministers and delegate 

was small. Collection for Home and Foreign 
Mission $2.90.

use oua- 
nw шDIGBY COUNTY QUARTERLY.

The Digby ( ounty Quarterly meeting will 
meet at Smith's Cove on Oct. 10, and 11, 

A. J. Archibald, Sec

UM
TUESDAY, A. It.

9.30-1000. Devotional Service. Leader 
Pastor VV. M. Small man.

10.00 12 co. Business Session.

J. A. Cahill, Sec'y.-Treas.
taie Ad bb te ruaumaoc улк 

■aueawi oreirtalaiag pa teat may ee
Election ____

YORK AND SUNBURY QUARTERLY, of officers Reports from churches etc. The ІіПГа вешег aaa -------а цмі tar
». v 1. л o l un nzx .. n«ds of the District will be considered at ale teoMataad, аг a oeruauat* far tae w- The York and Sunbury Baptist Quarterly the sessions. •* suca раїеві, оаиаьес eigaaa 1» іае

у oar at Woodstock. Oct 11-18. The see- ““S“« wiU beheld under de auspios of ru.sn.r ,. 5їЙГЛ5“Й!Г‘.‘” ““ “h “« ■“ *

*!зйягя.'й авгЬЙ=г.А«—

conference on 8. S. work. Some of the ■**■*■**•***■ 4.00-500. Missionary Service under the satiated Py кеаммвсе area lb*
leading p labors of the different churches A NOTICE AND A REQUEST. auspices of the W. M. A.S. Leader, Mrs. А. „"ДДД* ^Гшшв ЛУтУу
giilieral';Vdiscimafion!d^The^two'phaneii of The Baptist Year Book of the Maritime 7.30. Evangelistic work will be consider- "л’їмШг'.ЇГЇЇіі»liSUSt at ee и»
tho work which will be dismissed аго •— P'ovracss will, it is eipected, he issued be- ed. This session will be conducted by Pas- rlatoa. ot сіаиеш i* * w i<i ami euu- 
Therpastors' duty to the S School, and J™ the end of October By order of the tom W. H. Jenkins and M. A. MacLean. ДГ.0■‘ÎSUTLwS ZZTTlS.ZZ
how the pastor can promote the efficiency Convention, all persons desiring copies will The churches are earnestly requested to ища їм tteâr 4сомш«іаи«а, вви ваги
of officers and teachers. •• required to pay ten cents per copy, ex- send delegates. Let us make this meeting biuw Ш actus ааимаацаиуГаав—.

Mr. W C. Pearce of Chicago will pre- «Р1 Jhat a limited number will be sent free the moat helpful and inspiring in our history. -£****£!!£££» 
side at the discussion and render such *°r uae 3everal Boards of Conven- Gbo. A. Lawson, Sec'y. Ш1г щ uaoie tw aa —«»-■ —«im
aid as is possible. This will give the pas- tion aod the seve»1 Associations when con- Bass River, N. S., Sept. 30th. ажй tae taad may »
tors of N. B. an opportunity for conference varied, and also a number of complimentary . «airy,
and will prove, we hope a means of bless- <»Р‘« will be sent out as usual. Therefore all пгпогожсхт-г eamiia
ing jin arousing a greater interest in this churches and individuals interested are ad- rbrrLRMINT. >шп Mm u* ^.ciu üui, »ao-
work among tho leaders of our churches, vised to notify the editor at an early day No houshold should be without peppermint «вшїХГЙ 5SS îîîi
The conference opens on Tuesday at 11 how many cop.es of the Y«r Book they re- Nothin ^ a bum 0VbeT$tin, ^  ̂ S
a. m. and extends through the afternoon Чииге» and to enclose with this notification . ® ^ vvmmlaaivaer <u
session. a sum sufficient to pay for the books order- quicker than the application of a little pep- * «X Ala lateauu* u о» m.

Tho regular convention opens Tuee- ed at 10 cts. each. The amount may be for- permint. For vomiting, sour stomach rod newly arrlvtu Ui**AAiv,>'
day evening, 7.30. Mr. W. C. Pearce, of in the form of nolea. money orders, headache, a few drops of peppermint in a tke ішшіепіи
Chicago, one of the most popular and postal note, express order, or postage stamps ..... „ Г r ж at аму Рсошм until vau» їв 1powerful speaker. «Г retigiot^toptall will fr cent or 3.«=t). ht h w«m water often g,m ,m «diatom. « ^
deliver several addresses on the line of Will ministers and others who can furnish *IC»- ______ _______ ea4 txnm tte eAieetu їж càmtg% uw ми'
the teachers work. Mrs Byner, lecturer corrections or additions to the list of Or
an tho leading American summer school dained Ministers and Licentiates (Year Book
of junior and prim iry work, will conduct of 1903, page 230 to 237) kindly send the
a primary confer, noe while the Pastors’ name to the editor without delay ? Several
conference is in session and giving four brethren have already done so unasked. All 
addresses. Mr. Я. O. Exoell of Chicago,' such will merit thanks, 
regarded as the greatest leader of eou- Hsrbxit C. Creed,
gregational singing in this country, will Editor of Year Book,
have charge of tho music-one half hour 
of each session being given to this im
portant subject. This will be one of the 
most helpful and inspiring conventions 
ever held in N. B., in connection with S.
School work and we hope to see a great North End, Oct. 12th to 16th. W. Spenser 
rally of all interested in this work. *

The usual reduced rates on all railroads 
and boats free entertainment to all dele
gates.

Bring Bibles and note books.

The Provincial S. School association of 
N. В , will hold its annual convention this

ti) If tte eettiee tea Ala

і ш 
* aa as-

asau Units w#ea 1er

ru* ГАММ 
tte eau at um tar*

APPUCAT1U«а і* шаи* at

will mart 
*iaal*«* ee

jwaaa, advice aad аавімааие іа 
laati ta salt teem, ran lateea
spaeUag tte laad, ошии, 
laws, ae wall ae Mpvcua* имшмм «ааав 
la tte Ballway Men la sous і.аіавмиа.

амміеаоаа te tte 
secretary ot tte itepamwat e£ tite is- 
ter 1er, Ottawa, tte l 
gratlea, Wiaaipeg. Meaneae. * 
tte Demlalea Ьавае ageate usFERR0VIM te* aay*wl

et tte üeetfcweet Eerruenew.
JAM Ж» A aMASS,

Depoty Mlaietec ee tte 1 alerter.
*. 1—la aOdittea ee Гі* waat I ease 

le wàâeà tte

A Tonle Wine, pleeeent to take 
Gives strength 
Make» new blood 
Dullde up the system 
Throw» off all weakness

All of the Baptist churches of the city of 
St. John will unite in bolding a Mission Con
ference in the Main Street Baptist Church.

régula tieaej
ter.
treat rslireee aad eta*

Walton Superintendent of South Africa 
General Missions and his Associate Mission- A boon to thoee reeorertn* from westing 

fever* and long Ulnee*.
Meld by all medlelae^dealers.

lontieaL ÆlMëÇQUb.Snte^1 wed keySiscyegIjBJha

A
F*ary N. W. Keyes will take part, so will Rev, 

L. D. Morse and Rev. H. T. Corey. A help- Dans A Lawrence Co., Lid

Your first pound of
A

3* 
*<

■

V
-
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Save your Horse Where Men
4* The Home

Get Hurt .IT OMMO

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

dry, when a second treatment with oil is ad- 
For generations it has been told ostensibly viiabto. They may then be deposited in e 

to comfort the homely girl "th.t beauty i. cottven.ently warm place, where they will dry 
only skin deep that handsome is as hand- в™*“»Иу and thoroughly. Before applying 
some does." and oilier tiresome maxims. French Wd dressing give then a final rub 
Yet down in every girl's and woman's heart th= fianoel, still slightly dampened with
is the desire to be outwardly beautiful, and kerosene, and your boots will be fiexib'e as 
a sane, natural wish it is, too. Although new kid, and be very little affected by their 
all may not have regular or classic features, bath *n the rain. 
it is possible for everyone to have a good 
complexion, aud that counts many points in 
a beauty contest. Every baby has a skin The simplest way to recurl feathers is to 
like satin and a rose-leaf complexion, and shake them before a clear fire and then with 
it certainly is not a cardinal sin or an in- a paper knife, or the blunt side of a pen 
dication of weak character to wish to pre- knife, coax them to their original form, 
serve what we were given. But no one treating each tendril separately. Another 
can have a good complexion who is not way is is to dampen the feathers and curl 
healthy. Good wholesome food is essential them around waving pins, leaving them for 
to beauty, but especially in the spring of the twenty-four hours, then loosen the waves by 
year is it desirable to fast occasionally. As the gentle application of a comb.—Baptist 
Epictetus, the wise old Stoic philosopher, Commonwealth, 
puts it : “Practise sometimes a way of liv
ing like a person out of health, that you 
may at some time live like a man in health.”

The theory that it is necessary to take some 
medicine in the spring has been superseded 
by a new one—take more exercise and eat 
less food. One cannot eat too much spinach

THE CARE OF THE SKIN.
real*, mini*, ipnm,

uu.vSî.r.-üffiSîfii
old fumUv dsetor— 
curing the rt. For

tract » a
wbïh *
worth Ura x Pond's Kz tract la pen, pow
erful, price lea*.

Bold <mtw ія атШ to*
Hu trader 6«Uf wrapper.

mo тятттт.

rears o# relief work prove Its 
Imitations are weak, watery.

IT CURES
Spanns. Ringbones,

Curbs. Splints, Sprama,
Bruises, Slips, Swellings

and Stiff Joints on Horses 
Recommended by prominent Horsemen 

throughout the country.
PKK i: fifty ските.

HOW TO RECURL FEATHERS.
4

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD
st. Job*, h. Sole Props,

THAT’S THE SPOT!
CARBOLIC ACID. |

Few people know the virtues of this acid. 
One-half teaspoonful added to a wash basin 
of water will remove tan, whitens the skin 
and does not harm in any way. Frequent 
washing with the acid cures pfmples and 

lettuce, watercress, dandelion and carrots ; drives aw«v blotches, sores and scabs on 
they are guaranteed complexion beautifters. the face. After boils and carbuncles have 
If girl, would .at more fruit and las mat. ban lanced or com. to “a head, " a little 

. . .. .. - . v carbolic acid added to the water whentheir skins would grow velvety. And he- draein, h.,™ to remeve th„ ,„rmess Bnd
sides more fruit, more water is needed to prevents their reappearing. A little of the 
wash the impurities from the system. Every acid on a piece of, cotton, placed, in the 
grown person should drink not las than avityof a tooth will relieve the toothache.

Care must be taken that the pure acid does 
not touch the mouth, as it will burn the 

taken in moderation may hurt no one ; but flMh badly. A little added to the water in 
there is food for reflection in the vegetarian’s which burns, bruises, and cuts are washed 
statement that these beverages will in time greatly lessens the soreness, 
inevitably reproduce in the complexion their 
tawny brown tints.

A sallow complexion, indicating some dis
order of the^iver, needs internal treatment.
One of the Üest agents for clearing the sys
tem and giving a fair skin is the onion- 
Oranges and grape-fruit in the morning— 
never at night—are all recommended, as

Right in the email of the beck. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If eo, do you know what it mean»? 
It la a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don’t neglect It. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
ГLEARN TO DO

FROM ONF.
WHO HAS CON1

rum Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes,
- )ropsy and all Kidney and Bladder • 
Troubles.three pints of water a day. Coffee and tea
Prlee 50c. a boa er 5 for Sl.aS.aUdealaen 

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*----- THE PRINCIPAL OF------
Fredericton Busint з 
. . College . .

T<

What Sulphur Does. Would
neatly TEN years as a book- 

L-eprr and office man in various mrr- 
1 If end manufacturing concerns. 

ЙЄ is 1 hr man to instruct YOU how to 
wxtflSce work.

Srnit at <>ncr for a catalogue of this 
FjfVndiil school. Your name on a post- 
- aid will bring it. Addirss,

there be any demand for
45 Successive Years

for any article unless it bad superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

daim thi. a. 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who uae BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Grocer for it

FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 
AND DISEASE.

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our mothers 

ЩЯШЯШШ HBijHBPHVHHimd grandmothers gave us our daily dosa of 
the daily consumption of a crisp, 8ulphurand molosses every spring and fall, 

juicy apple. The acid of a lemom acts It was the universal spring and.fall “blood 
directly upon the liver, and for an acutely purifier," tonic and cure -all, and mind you, 
bilious person the juice of a lemon in a cup. to old fashioned remedy was not w.thout 
ful of hot water, without sugar, rs prescribed The idee was good, but the remedy was 
as an early morning drink. Of course, crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
when there is indicat on of acute liver or had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects 
of sulphur in a palatable, concentrated form 
so that a single grain is far more effective 
than a tablespoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years research and experiment 
e proven that thç best sulphur for medical 
is that obtained from Calcium (Calcium 

phi de) and sold in drug stores under the 
name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers They are 

НВВРВННННВ small choclate pellets and contain the active
soon be received, for the nitrogen which is medicinal principal of sulphur in a highly 
thus refined, as it were, acts as an anodyne concentrated effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of this 
sulphur in restoring and maintain 

bodily vigor and health; sulphur acts 
directly on the liver, and excretory organs 

slant liacking cough acts precisely as scratch- and purifies and enriches the blood by the 
ing a wound'on the body—allows no time prompt elimination of waste material, 
to lirai up. This is the esse with children,
they keep it up ; but sometimes, by coaxing spring and fall, but tha crudity and impurity 
or promises of presents, you can succeed in of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often 
having them hold their breath, and so get worse than the disease, and cannot compare 

. ... , r m . , . with the modern concentrated preparationsahttteirhef. Novousnesa help, ,t along, of su|phur, of which Stuart'. C.lcmn W.l
too.—Agricultural Epitomist. ers is undoubtedly the best and most widely

W. J. OSBORNE. 
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

IBURDOC bowel trouble, a physician should be con
sulted without delay.—The Pilgrim. BOOKING ORDERS

In advance for goods, is no ungual occur
rence in good business houses. Did you ever 
hear of business men placing applications 
with any school, before the opening of the 
term for its Veined students ? We have 

^good stenographers. All

MARITIME-TRAINED

BLOOD SUPPRESS THAT COUGH. have
When tempted to cough, draw a long u-e 

breath, holding it until it warms and so Sul 
soothes every air-cell. Some benefit willf BITTERS. several orders for 

want first choice o

Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and

! Tonic.
A medicine that acts directly at 

the seme time on the Stomach, 
Law, Bowels end Blood. >

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from ao impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fee Sale by ell Dreiglet».

students of ’04-03 class.
Our Syllabus mailed free for the asking 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
_____________Halifax, N. S.

to the mucous membrane, stopping the de
sire to cough, so allows the throat and lungs 
a chance to heal. The incessant and con-

foim of

Allegheny General Hospital.
The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 

HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupils in its train
ing school. »

It offers exceptional advantages for the 
education of nurses, is a general hospital of 
375 beds.

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

For particulars write to the Superin- f Nurses.
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

Alleghany, P|A.

Put a bottle of alcohol into the vacation They are the natural antidote for liver and 
hunk. There is nothing better ,0 do for а

patient and physician ahk*- 
Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experimenting 

with sulphur remedies soon found that the 
sulphur from Calcium was superior to any 
other form. He says: “For liver, kidney and 
blood troubles, especially when resulting 

HOW TO DRY WETSHOES. from constipation or malaria, I have been
surprised at the results obtained from Stuart 

When, without overshoes, you have betn Calcium Wafers. Iu patients suffering 
caught in a heavy rainstorm, perhaps you boils and pimples and even deep seated 
have known ready what to do

wasp or hoi net stings than to bathe the 
afflicted part with alcohol. It is also good 
to use in case of ivy-poisoning.—Country 
Gentleman. tendent o

Beware
of the fact that

U№te Ulave
csf-

with your buncles, 1 have repeatedly seen P ern dry up
_____and disappear in four or five da>s, leaving

clear and smooth. Althongh Stuart s 
article, ai d 

that reason ta 
et ! know of

Real Estate For Sale in Hinds 
Co, N. S.

P;

best kid boo which have been thoroughly ^ ^
wet through, aud which il left to dry in the Cn'aum WeWuV proprietary 
ordinary way, will be stiff, brittle and un- sold by druggists, and for that 
lovely. If not, you will be glad to learn boo'd by manv physicians y[ 
wha, we heard only -ecent.y. Iron, one whose
expie rie nee is of value. 1 irst wipe off gently all forms of skin disease as this remedy." 
with a soft cloth all surface water and mud; At any rate people who are tired ol pills, 
then while still wet rub well with kerosene cathartic, aud so called blood “mirihrrs;"
oil using for the purpose the furred side of wi," ^ in Sy*?tu C*JCTV 'r''1 
_ , , o L ... safer more palatable and effect!* e préparai-Canton flannel. Set them aside till partially ^

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber
wick,one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Treesalf in 
bearing. Fine shade trees and nice lawn in
front. Good location in centre of town, also
handy to R. Station, si acres, too trees in 
bearing good for 75 bbls. First class house 
and barn. A number of farms. Small, 
medium and large all with good orchards! 
Correspondence promptl) attended to 

Apply to J. ANDREWS,
& 4 Real Es uite Broker,

disinfects your clothes

u4 prevents disease Berwick, N. S.lpn.

&

AH those suturing with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
!w«i» * Іапон-пге Co., 1-td-. Montreal.

? E
.
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p rofessional men every where who live a 
uprightly in their business transactions a 
they do in their domestic relations There 
are men who would prefer poverty to ill- 
gotten wealth.XGranted that ж man might

«М The Sunday School
She did not say, but implied that her son 
was dead,

29. Then hi jaid to Gbhazi, Gird up gain money bv lying, what kind of. reward 
THY LOWS. In preparation lor a journey is .it, titer afl? Riches gained at the] ex- 
Такі my staff. His prophetic staff, the . ... .. .. .symbol ol his authority If тмои мит any P*”” of con’c‘“ce •« l,kc =o"°dmg acids . 
MAN, salute HIM not. The Jewish salute- th«y eat away the foundations of, life and 
tions, like those common in the Orient to- leave their possessor poor indeed.^ It never 
day, were.elaboratelyformal, and occupied p.y, |ie, It matters'not what the motive 
so much time as to be a serious hindrance , .. , , ' iL .may be, the loss is always greater than the

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notée.

fesrtà Qwarter, 1904.
OCTOBER TO DSC!

Lesson III. — October 16.—Elisha and the 
Shu nammite.—2 Kings 4 : 25-37.

when there was reason for haste. Lay mt 
staff upon the face of the ciiLD. In ex- g*™- Exemption from punishment 'or !disGOLDEN TEXT.

The gift of God is eternal life through гЛ'м *'*" “ * P™ rompros.trau lor « tarnished
Jraua C hrist ou, Lord.-Rom. 6 : sj. may h.v=g?hought th.t ^e 35ld w£ Marara.ol wealth have no power

not really dead (v« 3a ) t'confer lasang joys. Titles, wealth,learning
Explanatory. •— Rut the mother op the child was honor and fame are trifles compared with a

L The Home of Shunsm.—Vs. 8, 9. not willing to trust her hopes to Gehazi and clear conscience-—The Angelus.
Elisha had occasion to do considerable sta® What they could do she did not 
traveling in order to carry on his work of knowrbut she did know that power was 
visiting the schools of the prophets and WJth the prophet.
furthering the cause of true religion among 31- Gehazi laid the staff
the people. We find him oftenest at Sa- upon the face of the child, but without After the jury in a Texas case had listened 
maria, but he seems to have had some reas- е8**1' and “e back *° meet the prophet to the cbugt 0f the Court .nd gone to their

ТнаМотн,., room to deliberate upon .the verd.ct, cue „I 
perhaps to a school ol the prophets. He p«*r»* Ahswihd.—V» 31-37. 31 Misha the twelve men went right to the point by 
went on loot, with the usual traveler's sta8, went with theShunammile 10 her house, and „vin*: That that Pike Muldrow otter be 
and accompanied by his one servant and as- found the child dead upon the bed in bis 
listant named Gehazi. chamber.

Shunem was a small village in the most 33- fix . ■ . shut the i ...
fertile and beautiful valley ol the kingdom THEM \WXIN rhus like Jacob wrestling As the hum of .approval went around, a
of Israel. Near here the Philistines were en- alone with the angel for the blessing could weazened little juror said: -'I heerd that Pike 
camped the eve before the fatal battle on Mt. Ч'Р'РР™1 come mto closest communion . . , that .he-dv0 ■ gunning' fur us if
Gibson where Saul and ht, sons were slain wl,h G°d. »»d '«™ his wtll. *“ * ■» « , " "
(I Sam 38-4.) 34- And he went up, and lay upon the we sent him up, jes soon s he got out, and

II. The Home op the Prophet s Cham- ?h“-d* etc- Hc used whatever means « were fur the Jedge too."
BBR.—Vs. 10, II. Elisha was so frequent a ,n h« power though the means alone could
visitor, and could be so much better accom- ?ever brought the child to life. So
modated and refreshed by a room apart from . ™cs *,‘s ™e vrtef* wb? РгаУ with the 
the family that the good woman proposed 8IC*< to e*so аво,“* him with oil, ooe of the 
to her husband to tfuild a little room on the com™oncr remedies of the day. So Christ
flat roof of the house to which he might sometimes used means as the channel of his Stanstead Junction, P.rQ., lath Aug. 1798
o;»“ îV'^ti.teb:,î' and walked MESSRSC,CRJCHШЗАСО_______
and furnished like any other simple Eastern ”°U?B There hari been signs of Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge leading
room, with a bed, a divan to sit on, a table l° the flesh of the child becoming warm, from a platform to a loaded car while assist- 
and a lamp; and there the weary prophet on mere was a great struggle of faith in fog my men in unloading a load of grain, 
his journeys often found a peaceful, simple, Prophet. This was a new experience of The^b'idge went down as well u the loid on 
and delightful resting place.” what the Lord might do through him, and my back and 1 struck on the ends of the

III. The Child in the Home.—Vs. 12-17. " 5? 00X1‘d not know the Lord's will at once, sleepers causing a serious injury to my leg.
Elisha was anxious-to express his gratitude The child sneezed seven times, and . . . Only for its being very fleshy would have
to the family. Money payment was out of °pbnkd h,s byes. “These were the first acts broken it. In an hour could not walk a
the question, for even to hint at it wôuld be ot **®t°red respiration, and they are de- step. Commenced using MINARD'S L1N- 
a breach of good manners. Being well ac- scribed as successive steps.' IM ENT and the third day went to Montreal
quainted at court, he offered to say a good 3y * ake up THY SON- Compare Elij h s Qn busines and got about well by the use of
word for her to the king or general of the sction (I Kings 17:23) and our blessed a cane. In ten days was nearly well. 1 sm
army, “just the sort of favor which an Tord s (Luke 7 : 15.) cerely ncommend *it as the best Liniment
Oriental would be likely to value most." , 37; Sm • • ; .,1LL H,s feet. The that I know of in use. Yours uly

C. H.G RDON.

З»

THEY PROTECTED THE JUDGE

convicted on gen'ral principles. He's bad as 
they make ‘em.DOOR UPON

,We’must*pertect the Jedge,' they agreed, 
rod the verdict was ‘Not Guilty.'

which an
—— would be likely to value most." , . , , ,
Farrar says that the sheykh, with whom he ,mP“l*. «*• before taking up her son. 
had been staying, “could think of no return Sh= was full of gratitude for the great bless- 
which 1 could oner for his hospitality 
ceptable as if 1 would say a good word for 
him to the authorities at Beyrout." She 
declined with thanks. Then, finding ......
her life was like the city of Jericho, beauti
ful for situation, but wanting in one great The man who is not just as honest in 
blessing, in that she was childless, Elisha trading as he is in praying is not a Christian, 
promised from the Lord that withib a year 
she should "embrace a son." “A Western 
woman can hardly realise how great a sor
row such misfortunes are to h*r Eastei 
ter. A son is affection, support, position.

IV. Sickness and Sorrow in thi Home.
Vs. 18-21. Several years later, when the ”VJ” """ 4,»mwuot‘' '* '* “ 
child hid grown to be quite A boy, he went 10 bel,cve tb*t in every department of trade 
one morning into the harvest fields with his and commerce there are men whose prin- 
btlwr, sod w* taken euddenly ill, probably cipleeare a. pure a» gold. There are mar- and Irrégularité ol Ihe Bowed, including 
with sunstroke, followed by inflammation 
of the brain. "1 know by experience," says 

valley glows like a fur- 
Г The 1

so ac- m8-

GATES’that HONEST CHRISTIANS.

Certain CheckIt is not possible to be a sinner in business 
and a saint in religion. The thief in the z 
board of toad.: il a hypocrite in the church bringK Immediate relief from Ihe 
We do not believe that all successful busi- symptoms of 

dishonest. It is a satisfactionness men are
SUMMER COMPLAINT

chants, bankers, mechanic's, farmers, and CRAMPS and PAINS.of the brain. 
Thomson, “that this 
пасе in harvest time

we like a fur- .....................- і
boy was sent

home to his mother, who held him till noon OPERATIONS NOT ALWAYS NECE8 
when he died. She took him up to the little 
chamber on the roof and lain him on the

bet’s bed. Doctors Frequently Mistaken.
The Moths.» Peats*.—'Vs. 11-31. "I sullered untold agony with pile, for 

Eiuhs at this time was at Mt. Carmel, nx- three yesrs Two doctori told me
teen mi lee away. The mother know» the nothing bat an operation would cure mx. I 
only thing to be done. She cal'» for one of ,ried diferent remedied, but nothing did 
the servants, has an a« saddled, and presses sny gon<j „mil | uwd Pyramid Pile Cure I 
forward with the utmost speed to the pro. bought xix âfty cent boxe» at the drug «tore, 
phet and now 1 can do my work and go out.

aj. The man of God saw her afar off. whrr® before l spent most of my time lying 
From hi» hilltop, looking down mto the down. 1 thank God for giving the diwver 
valley. , et the knowledge to make such * cure. I

a6 Ru* HOW. Elisha knew that only rKommend it to all iny friends, and if I ever 
лпе matter of great importance could bring have pile» again will certainly use this re- 
the woman there. Is 11 wxll with this? markable remedy. You can use this in any 
Hebrew, “Il it peace to thee ? And she w.y you wish to make known the wonder- 
AHXWSSID, It IS will. She said but one ful ment ol Pyramid Pile Cure." Mr. and 
word "Peace ' The cautious mother wixhex Mrl Muchy. 8t Marshall Street, Elizabeth 
to hare no word» with the serrant; it 11 hix _\ j
master she is in quest of. The experience of this lady is that of

17. She caught him sy the tsst, etc. thousands of others who have been assured 
"The falling down, clasping the feet, etc., th„ „othjng short of an operation would 
are actions witnessed every day m the East. ,id th„n of this distressing complaint. On 
I have had this done to me often before I the face of it, it appears as if too many sur

in order that thev mav keen

25 cents per Bottle.
SARY.

А Пресі fie of greater pnenptnew* and efficiency 
cannot he found.

pro^

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

*

Absolute Vcuvity
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Ins. Co. of North America
Jarvis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John.N. B.

ns urnnee.

I have had this done to me _____ ______ _______
could prevent it." Gehazi came near to geous operate in order that they may keep 
thrust her away. Deeming her importun- thrir hand in, and loss no portion of their 
ity excessive, or such liberties beneath his ; then, again, too many surgeons are

' (like the scientific 
pathetic story of a

dog pnd her^ittle puppy), and do not have effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
had told ProP,,rdr.<rt^ard for a Patient s physical welfare other insurable property.

We advise every sufferer to think twice be
fore submitti 
and snggest

Fire Insurancem aster's dignity, just as the disciplrs tried to anxiru, to experimrnt 
drive away the mothers who brought their man jn M„rk Twain's 
children to Jesus. The Lord 
from ms. His prayer for light 
been answered. Often the Lord 
him what was coming; but in this case he 
let him learn from the suppliant herself, as 
the best way for both.

HATH HID IT
had not

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. j King St. 
Office phone 650»

ng to an operation for piles,
. < . . , . —___I--- that those interested write to

a8. Did 1 dbsiri a son ? Did I ask the the Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., for 
Was it not sent freely. Why, their little book on the causes and cures of 

power take it from me ? pile8| which is sent free for the asking.
favor? 
then, does the same House i°6o.

_______ _______

6Й її

■ Miss Nettie Bleckmere, Min-1 
neepolis, tells how any youag 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“ Young Womb:- I had frequent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
■pota before my eyes, and at my 
•trual period* I suffered untold agxmy. 
A member of the lodge advised me to 

Pinbham’s Vegc- 
omponnd, but I only ecorned 

rood advice and felt that my eaee was 
hopeless, but she kept at me until 1 
bought a bottle and 
it. I
world to change my opinion of the 
medicine, as each day my health Im
proved, and Anally I was entirely with
out pain at my menstruation periods. 
I am most gratefuV* — Nrra* Bla.ce- 

Cpntral А те., Minneapolis, 
Minn--- gseeo f*fHt ff TifijHd •/

f«»iwa«aw стяті N yWwN.

try Lydia 
table Com

K

started talcing
soon had the beet reason La the

мов*. 38

If there Is an 
case about w

▼thing about your 
hloh you would 

like special advice, write freely 
to Mr*. Pinkham. She win hola 

ur letter in strict confidence* 
can surely help you, for no 

person in America can speak 
from a wider experience in treat
ing female ills. She has helped 
hundred» of thousands of women 
back to health. Her address Is 
Lynn, Mass. ; her advice Is free,

you
She

f WcSHA/yr 41U. 3
o* ''sS’SJb**'

Notice of Sale.
T ДіипеаД. МсНаШ (or MoHala)^of л
tormsnyofSe CUy°o? їж/п* JohÜ*lo 
Prov.no. of N.f u о• w IeX and Mary L

Nntire te hereby given that under and bv 
Virtue of* power of ee le oontalned in a e 

Indeniuie or Assignment ol leess by way 
і mongege bearing dite the second gey ol 

Novnrober in the year oi oar Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and three and made 
i.«tw»eu ihe a.ld James A. Mr Nell] wn«l Можу 

■hHh MoHalii hi. wile, ot the am pert 
and A itou 0 Karl, end J. 1V»y < asepbr11 ni to* 
•ahi ij#w oi lAelol John il» ii.lete ai ід. 
Trustee. ->f the мгои4 nan and «into reftetea 
"»llaib-oSf.ui the Registrar of Iblde In 
and tor the . It> and County r Salni Jotw ta 
Llbro IM ol Hee*>rde mllo sin W aâi M6 ibeee 
Will for Ui* purpose of ealiSiylog the money, 
•♦cured there-ho default hav ngbecn rnsdefn 
the patroenLlhereot be et.ld at public aueMoe 
on M >iulay the twenty eldiith da> ot Move*, 
her next ai Iw.lve o'c'oea noon at 'hubb. 
t'orner (vu iNtSfdi on Hrtaee v, ai*m . root fa 
the .ad 'ilw <«r Nalot J ho all I he '«ru* ol 
year* yet to come beneStol renewal right 
title Interest property claim and demei 4 at 
lew or in Knolty el them the eaid Jemee A 
MoHaiM and Mary Kl'iebetb McHalli la and 
to a J »ai certain lot piece end paeeel ol lend 
atteste lying e-d being in Itreohe Weed on the 
Western side ol ihe harbor to the said Cltw <m 
Helvit John known and dl.ngulebed « a 
plan of that pan vf «h- said city ol (tor- 
felon or, fll In lb- olllo* el the Comma* 
Clerk ol fhe s.ld • tty bv ihe і ember (IIS) Sve 
hundred and thirteen ihe .aid 1<U betoig flftor 
lest front on Ha ul Ja i ee street and estend- 
ing back preserving the same breadth one 
houdrvd feei mom or lee»’ and wbleh eald lot 
of land was dem'eed bv t' e May ur and Alder
men and Commojna’tvo' theCiiy ol Saint J 
tonne Mary < mij.brll by a certain Indentere 
ol leaebdved thciwenfy sixth day of Feb
ruary a. I) iwir and registered In еамГоШее ia 
Ubr. aOof r cords I l 0 420 to 4M ior the term 
of tweot» one.veare f oir aaid last mentioned 
date next o »uli g at the yearlv rent oi twelve 
dollar. tog*t»’.r el'h the us'd Indenture of 
Mease and the building, linpmvem. nk privil
ege. end epnuricrarc. в to the Mid lande and 
premise, b-lonalng or In any way appertaln- 
A ®D VwlU lblB lweBt7 M**®11* ^*7 Ol AUguet

ALITM, Anctloneer.
ALLFNO.EAOIJC)

J. ROY CAMPBKLL (

RUl

T. T. LaNT

mortgagee..

J- McCelly, ft, D., H. *. LsMe
Practise limited to

RYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morriaoo. 
Oermatn fit

—

ISO
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FOR COLDЛ From the Churches. •*

WEATHER Iand Springfield were tastefully painted. 
Later a furnace was installed in our meeting 

ielUfi weeUd iro. tbe^churchee house at the Ridge. In this way our whole 
“ " church plant on the field has been kept in

fine condition and there is not a dollar of

I DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.AH

objecte, «bould be
windier. N 8. En- debt against the church property, this is as 

beoMeined free ought to be. Fifty -one have been receiv
ed into membership in the group of whom 

the Teeeenrer for Hew Brunswick Bev. J. W fOTty.two ошіе to us by baptism. The pre-
especially a, Springfield is 

from church* end lodirtdneii in . bright. This place is going forward rapidly 
irk should be sent to Da. Meewiwe ; end jn material prosperity and promises to be

en r .h contribution# p. в. I «lend to Me STERNS. come one. of the busy centres of the lumber
ing industry. The church is united strong

Bocaeac N. B. On account of thi,church E35\£ ISft
being considerable distance from St. Andrews terest shown in the pastor and his family, 
oaly oar preaching service is given us each We had a crowning evidence of this recently 

time we have had fort- "hen about a bundled friends came in to
... . v say farewell an.l before leaving presented us

... All these have with a donation which, added to since, now
been interesting and the people have attend- amounts to 35 dollars. The better part of
ed well considering the time between service, this noble act was the kind and hearty word

of appreciation spoken in behalf of the 
church by Rev. E. S. Mason. And now as 
we go hence we can assure any servant of 

and myself have just concluded another Christ whose steps may be directed this way 
7 that a hearty welcome and a promising

. field await the coming man. That the
with us to blew and own his work. 1 bree faster may speed him on his way is our 

happy converts have surrendered to prayer. E. E. Locke.
and wish to unite with God's people.

Several others are near the Kingdom. Aicadia and Chebogub.—We cannot re

st Ми
.MUS le M* MaUs»,

Men s Rebable Suits, $5 50 to ftfi.oo.

Youths’ Reliable Suits, f д 50 to $13.50.

Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $5 00 to $ 16.50 

Separate Trousers, f 175 to'$4 50.

* »

ШшШAM

Dressy Raincoats, $7.50 to $1600.

Stylish Winter Overcoats, $7.50 to $17 50. 
Ulsters, very warm, $6^50 to f із 75.

Storm-Collar Reefers, $3 75 and $4 5a J;
month, but lot 
nightly pea rar-roae ting. Natty Coats and Vests. $9 00 to $ 16 00.

> . Proper Dress Suits, $27.00.Î1
;J. H G. "

We also carry the most Complete Stock ofLow*a Ludlow, N. B.—Bro G. P. Wilson
1 BOYS’ CLOTHINGweek of Gospel services here. God hes been Y4

in Lower Canada.

Manchester, Robertson, Aliisori, Limited.
St. John, N B.

C. O. Howlbtt. portas satisfactory a cond ;on of things 
spiritually as we would like 1 do, ». e., we 
cannot report recent conversions and ad
ditions to our membership. Our mid-week 
meetings are well attended, and as a rule 
interesting and helpful, and all over the field 
there is, perhaps as large a degree of har
mony as could be expected among weak 
and imperfect beings. We are hopeful that 
in the not distant future we may be permit
ted to report larger spiritual proaperity That 
the people have not lost 1 Merest in the good 
work, is evident fiom the large amount re
cently expended in repairing and beautifying 
all of our church homes, of which we have 
three In the Melboum section, about three 
miles f.om Arcadia is a neat and c -sy little 
house owned jointly by the Baptiste and 
Free Baptists, where is held an interesting 
Union S. S. and the two pastors preach on 
alternate Sunday afternoons. This houses 
less than a year ago was painted outside, 
and greatly improved aud beautified inside 
and now is all that can be desired for the

St. Auewra, N. B.—The wrvicei heye 
due iiienim-T have hem fairly well attended, 
dm people coming out regularly. Five young 

to Christ; end tour of there 
baptized on the «ecood Sunday of Sept 

by Rev M. E. Fletcher of St George 
end that evening they were received into the 
cheech. Two eieten were received by letter 
hem the Beyside church. In addition to

there, Bro. Robert McCormic end Bro. 
John Taylor betide a number оI other

goodneee of the Home Mittion Board, two 
a*i-tantt were given to the pastor for the 
term of four months Their coming wet Chri.tienr who were not yet baptised. All 
looked forward to with the fondent anticipe "“*• ™»dy «“ <» operate tor the service

of God and the salvation of others The 
Lord was gracious to them and heard their 
prayers and blessed his word and saved many. 
Bro Porter went to their help and by his 
sweet, strong, gentle persuasive eloquence ac
companied by -he power sent down Irom 
heaven became a blessing unto many. Later 
Bro. J. A. Marple came aad spent a few days 
with them in th.* good work. Bro. Marple 
has grown strong in the work and God gave 
him ' souls for his hire as seals to his minis-

tions by all,and especially by the pastor who 
in addition to having work enough for a 
strong mao in the town where he preaches 
twice every Sabbath, endeavors to care for a 
Urge number of people scattered over a radi
us of about 50 miles. Just before the young 
men arrived, however, the pastor's wife was 
seized by a severe illness which almost cost 
her life This necessitated her husband

usual «vices a Sunday School Teacher»
meeting was held most of the summer, and 

Conference and two commun- 
J. H. G.

had

Uppeb Gaoetoww —On the evening of 
Sept 38th a large number of the members of 
tie Baptist and Free Baptist churches met in 
ti e Baptist church at 7.30, the meeting was 
called to order by the pastor of the Baptist 
church, after singing, reading of the scripture 
and pra the proposed basis of union was 
called lot, it was read section ;by section and 
voted on in its amended form and accepted, 
the vole was thus taken on the basis in full,

try " as he always does. The Campbeliton 
pastor% was permitted to go down <n two 
occasions and administer the ordinance of 
Christian baptism, and to assist in organiz
ing a New Testament chu-ch. This new 
vine of the Lord's own hands planting starts 
upon its life it would seem with a good 
promise of a glorious future. Bro’s. Marple 
and Porter and McPherson have gone their 
way. the two latter back to their work at 
Acadia, but just as the name of Vincent has 
been a precious household word in the homes 
of so many good people m New Richmond 
so the names of McPherson, Proter and Mar
ple and 1. F. Kierstead will be tenderly 
*p -ken, as these childnn of God talk to
gether by the fireside in the years to come. 
But to God be the glory of all that He has 
accomplished through these His servant*. 
And may He give great wisdom and grace 
and strength to mind and body to the Camp- 
bellton pastor upon whom larger duties and 
respodsiDiliee aie laid.

J. W KsiesriAD.

dropping everything and taking her to a 
hospital in Montreal where he watched over 
her for five week*, while she hovered between 
life and death. Her skull had to be opened 
in two places, but by the skill of the physi 
cians and the blessing of the Lord her life 
was spared, and though she is recovering 
strength slowly it is hoped she will soon be 
fully restored. This severe trial has of ne 
cessity broken into the pastor’s plans of work 
not a little, but still a great deal has been 
accomplished that will we trust be of per 
manent advantage to the Lord's kingdom in 
this vicinity. Mr. Fred Porter and Mr. D. J.
McPherson, the two young men, were everv- I 
where received with the utmost appreciation 
and this is as it should be for they are men 
that have not only been born of God, but 
are daily led by God's Holy Spirit. In ad
dition to supplying Campbeliton in the ab
sence of the pastor, Mr. F. Porter cared for 
the district of Flat Lands ten miles up the 
river, wher- hie mioistrstione were very help 
ful and will have a lasting influence Mi 
McPherson worked chiefly on the ^>u*he< 
side of the Kestigouche where he hail a range 
of ten І lory more than 50 nilee in entent 
Matapedia. Mwwee Settlement and Mann *
Settlement were hte principal stetmns but hr 
was led bv the Lord to es lend hi» Uhoie »* 
far ae New Htabmoad where tl* 1 wheat 1 efcilriien

purposes of work and wori-hip. During the 
present summer the other two houses have 
been receiving attention. The one in Che- 
bogue has been newly papered and carpeted 
the wood work brightened up, new windows 
put in, and a new organ. The windows 
consists of ground glass centre with stained 
border of pretty design, and the effect of 
these improvements on the audience room 

«ride, N. B. The preaching services are most pleasing Our peop’e in Chebogue 
were with one exception, on believe thajt beauty is conducive to the spirit 

«eolng instead of alternately morn- 0f worship and so have been giving express
ing - < evening. і* change naturally ion to their faith. The house at Arcadia 
brought s 
prayer ir Acting ever 
Inrgr and intern,'1 
that fire imr

and was unanimously accepted, the choir 
then sang the hymn commencing “Blest be 
the ti hat bin-' ; ’* lam happy to say we 
two are oow one church and hope in our 
present form to do more and better work for 
the Master. Any information from the com
mittee would be acceptable.

R. Mutch

Ik

Гr attendance The was built when the church was much strong
er than it is to-day. It is а тп.’пщ struct
ure with a beautiful auditorium, end a com 
тофпиі school-room in thr rear. The out- 

jirrviously become su^ has recently been painted steel with 
w,th two of the five white trimmings and present* a very attract- 

rr roll ire- 1 above, lor baptism. Rev. Calvin ive appearance The plat'orms h1 re twen 
Currie, former pastor here baptized three ocwly carpeted The vestry has been point 
serf Ret. Mr Fletcher, one. We had one 
Cool» -«MB end two communions during the 

J. Н.Г,

A KKMARKABLK RECORD.indey evening was 
of the result is 
>ted our Master

Baby’s Own Tablets have a remark 
•hie record. All over the «and you 
will And mot lure who will tell you 
thie medicine bee saved the lives of 
theli little ones When you give 
tteby’e Owe Tablets to tom children 
you have a guarantee that yon nee not 
■і ripely leg 1 tie in with pronoeoua wroth 
teg Stud#

as thr 
between loi

ed and papered, and is now as bright awl 
cosy a room as could be desired lor the pur 
poses of such и room We are thankful fvr 

The field comprised of St. Andrews, Bey- these improvements as indicating the sat 
aids an- Uocsber is one with great opportun- rifices the people are ready to make in order 
ity lor work and unusual material to assist that the places of worship may be comfort- 
the right man in doing that work. The able and attractive. We believe that such 

kind attentive and willing. Hav- services when rendered in the right spirit is 
ing been on the field lor the summer. 1 am just as pleasing to God to-day as in days of 
interested in it and can and will gladly give old. We are looking hopefully to the fall

and winter work and praying that there may 
be great spiritual improvement in the con
ditions of these churches. One hopeful in- 

Speesorou», N. S. Sept уз.—Six years ago dication is the fact that many feel deeply 
Inst J
church is grouped with New Albany and among us We have found the courses 
Dnlhnmw East churches. From the first we study pursued the past few winters to be 
Sound ourselves in the midst of a noble ap- very helpful to many of our young people 
procintive people. Outstanding debts on and are hoping for much from this years 
chu»rà properties amounting to 289 dollars course, 

paid of. Next e furnace was placed in
end as time passed the church somewhat eventful Summer for the Baptist 

bwldiifi st Dtlhomit, Falkland Ridge and Church at CampbeUto». Through the

N.. other medicine fm 
given this guarani#*, end

blessing name to the twopl# through hi« wm | o*b»i medic*»» eeftl) miss mil such ill# 
is try Suite the • «rliest years of the <'еі»ц •* Ctrtlc Indigestion. constipation, 
ЬаііШп church, when W C Vincent was I dlelihova -ad teething trouble* The 
puhrr Ihwr hive bw, ■ tneeidrrebto numbar *bl,u 01,1 лв1> Uoebtw,

lootel toll,,, church )lf ци. * ,
lull repel. Quite a large „umb,, in ihet h«ve uaerl Baby'a Own Tnbtota for *y 
community date their couversion to the mtn j lime girl and find that they are the 
istry of Bro. Vincent though he was only able veiy best medicine I can give her.” 
to go to them a few times. Later pastors at Try the Tablets for your children— 
Campbeliton felt themselves unable to give j *Ьеу »ot disappoint you. Sold by 
any attention to this distant but important “led ici ue dealers or aent by mall at 25 

of community until last year the present pastor ^,ЄП * xiïdMwf n Ч'
had hi, broth,, I F. Keirslead, who was as- ll,me Med,clnc Co • Brockvllle, Oot.

, sisting him visit it. He was received so glad
ly by the people and was so blessed that the 
pastor visited New Richmond h unself and 

a had several services which were welt attend S"rKhum- but he * hanging pretty doee up to 
ed. When Bro. McPberrou arrived there thi, ,clePbone ready to answer the very Bnt 
year he found two b.ptned Chmtran, «»«—WMbmjtoe Star.

J. H. Geldaet.
Wolf ville

settled in Springfield. This tbe ne*d of the Spirit's quickening pow$t

He says he doesn’t want office unless his 
country calls him.’ ’Yes,' answered SenatorE. J. Grant

Campbellton, N. B—This has been
tbs

--- ..
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A “Royal Household” 

Story * from the 

S Annapolis Valley. S

і late residence, on Sept. 35th, in the 81st year 
1 of his age. He was baptized by the late 

Rвето»• Spincж—At Sprinerhill, N. S.. on . R«v Charles Randall, Feb. i)rd, 1841. Unit- 
Sept 36th by Rev. H. G. F.stabrook. ln* with the Sissiboo church (no* called 
Junes Rector to Miss UvenU Sjen- Є both Weymouth, snd was dismissed with several 
ofSpringhill. others on the 32nd July, 1843,10 form a

Small-Sabsans—At Tidville, Sept. ,o. church In New Tusket, of whom only two
by Rev. M. B. Whitman, !W iK.ll, of !£7b Mav^at* 4i,A"ZlEKSE? h^ .H 
™rD'gb,CO ,0 Ph,bt S,b,,nS0' «"éd u»*& Гск^,Ь «т>.^ еГ/м 

„ . . . months ago, and gradually grew weaker un-
, FeicasoN.STVBBZRT—At the home of the till h, pMWd awav. He retained his senses 
bride, Sydney Mmes, C. В , S-pt. a lit. by up to the hour of his death, and longed to go 
Paator À. H. Whitman, James A. Erickson home He leaves three sons and three de ugh 
to Mary A. Stubbert, both of Sydney Mines, ters, a7 grandchildren and’a large number of 
C B. - friends to mourn his lots Was well-known

DiCKBSOM-Ebraas*At Pugwash. Cum. and his home was always open for ministers 
Co., on Sept ayth, by Pastor S H. Cornwall, with whom he delighted to exchange thought 
John H. Dickeson to Anpie M. Embree, both relative to the interests of Zion. '
Lorneville, Cum Co.

MAHIAGES.

Srtivis.—On Tuesday Sept, aoth, Joeeph 
H. sSteeves passed into rest at the home of his 
daughter Mrs. Harris Steeves, Salem, Albert 
County, aged seventy-two years Mr Steeves 
wns born «n Salem and spent there moat of 
his life On July 3rd, iflso. Mr Steeves was 

Mary Bray. They 
and three daughters. The sons are Gideon, 
who lives on the homestead; Rev Omrr 
pa-tor of the Baptist church, Newcastle ; Rev 
Caleb, pastor of the Baptist church. Bailie 
and Hurd, merchant in f>over. N H The 
daughters are Mrs. Harris Steeves. Mr*. R. 
Sharp and Mrs. Warren Jonah. Mr. Steeves 
was baptized by the late James Irvine For 
many years he was a faithful and consistent 
memWr of the First Hilhboro Rsptiat rhorch 
He was a man of retiring and quiet dispose 
tinn M'S words were few hut h» would en 
♦er most rradilv into pleaaant 
proving himself to be*a very enjoyable com
panion. He was a roan who feared God and 
walked before his family as a true child cf 

/God, ordering aright both hi* omduc» and 
conversation. His wa« ah ideal Christian 
home—a home where God's Word was honor 
ed. a home where God’s Sabbath was strictly 
kept. No wonder that from such a home 
should come splendid men and women who 
would carry this Christian spirit into their 
homes and become workers, true and noble 
in the church of Christ As a strong Chris
tian man in the community Mr. Steeves will 
be greatlv missed. He was lov»d and respect 
ed by all his neighbours and friends. Hr 
was faithful in his attendance at his church 
sendees, and lovai in his support of the 
cause of God. This was the first break in 
the family. While atterding a pic nic at 
Sfllem. he suffered a slight stroke. This was 
followed hv another і - a few weeks, which 
terminated this sweet Christian life. From 
the scenes of su Bering, he passed into the 
glorv cf his Saviour. •' Peace, pei 
not dead, he doth not sleep, he hath 
ed from the dream of life." His death was 
hut the opening of the chrysalis to let the 
winged life out. H «vine finished his course 
and having kept the faith, he.pissed in 
triumph to the glory of his Saviour, who 
loved him and gave himself for him. The 
funeral service » as conducted by Rev. W. 
Camp of Sussex, a former pastor and strong 
friend of the deceased. The funeral sermon 
was preached in the presence of a large con 
gregati-n from 11. Tim. 4: 6-8. Rev. Isaiah 
Wallace being present spoke of pleasant re
membrances o! the departed and offered 
prayer.— Ml the members of the family were 
\ resent to pay the last tribute of respect to 
one dearly loved and deeply mourned May 
G*d bless the widow in her deep affliction 
and preciously sustain the sons and daugh
ters in their sad bereavement.

Hamilton-Banks —In the Baptist church 
Brookfield, by the Rev. ira M Baird assisted 
by Rev. F. E. Roo 
Brookfield to Mary 
ville, Ann. Co.

McKzhzii-Mott—At the home of the 
brides sister, Campbelltrn. Sept sut. by 
Rev. J. W. Kierstead. B. A , George G Mc
Kenzie, to Mrs. Mary L Mott both of Camp 
belhoe.

p, Roy A. Hamilton of 
E Banks cf West Inglis-

had four sons Mr. Arthur Cochran, of Delong & Seaman Boston, tells of an incident 
which he observed not long since while travelling through the Annapolis Valley. 

Some five or six miles from Middleton, Mr. Cochran called at the store 
friend and customer of his firm \ and while discussing general business 

questions with him, a carriage drove up to the door and a prosperous looking 
fruit grower pulled up his horse and got out.

“I came over for a barrel of that *1 ">YAL HOUSEHOLD’ Flour,” said 
he. “Suppose you have lots of it left. N; wife told me not to get any other 
kind, so 1 hone you have it here.”

The merchant said he was very sorry but he had sold his last barrel of 
'•ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” the day before, and didn’t expect a new supply till 
the first of the following week He said :—

“Won't you take a barrel of 
good reputation.”

But the buyer said

"No, we have used both those flours and we have used ‘ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD* and my wife thinks ‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD’ so superior to 
any flour she has ever tried that she must always have it in future.

The merchant talked for a while and put up a pretty good argument, but 
finally the farmer said :—

“It’s only five or six miles to Middleton and, as I am hitched up, I might 
just as well drive over there and get what l want.”

He thereupon drove to Middleton and got the flour he wanted ; at least, 
Mr. Cochran presumes that he did, as he started for Middleton where “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” is now sold in large quantities. Mr. Cochran thinks that there 
can be no doubt about “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” being the very best flour in 
this market when people will take such pains to be sure that they get it.

married to

of a

Mulls* Mulls*.—At New Tu«ket, Sept 
atth by Rev. J T. Eaton. Frank Bernard 
Mullen to Annie Laura, daughter of Sears 
Mullen, Esq» of New Tusket, N. S.

Class-Gatss — At the residence of 
the bride's mother. Melvern Square. Ann. Co 
N. S,. Sept 30th, by the Rev E. H. Howe. 
Andrew Clark, Esq. of P. E l to Mis* Una 
Woodworth Gates of Melvern Square.

Gatss-Bakss—At the residence of the 
bride's parents. Kingston. N. S.. Sept 38th, 
by the Rev. E H. Howe.Janv's Arthur Gates, 
of Melvern Square, to Miss Ethel May1 
Baker, of Kingston. /

Mètsbs-Huntliy,—At the residence of 
the bride's parents. Economy, N. S . by Rev. 
G. A. I.awson, Charles W. Meyers of Bass 
River N. S. to Miss E. Huntley, daughter of 
Capt. Jaa. Huntley and ai«ter of Rev. J. A. 
Huntley.

conversation

They are both flours ofor

DEATHS.
Pbskihs —Beatrice E. beloved child of D 

Waldo and Edith Perkins, died Sept. 37th, 
aged 11 months. “ Be still and know that 1

Trask.—At Little River, Digby Co. Sept. 
14th, Eric Denton, aged 5 years, youngest 
child of Capt. Manning and Minnie Trask.

gave, and the Lord bath taken 
»d be the name of the Lord."

Currt — Sept. 37th. at the residence of 
her son in-law Mr A. P. Shand, Windsor, N. 
S. Martha Maxener. widow of the late Con
stant Currv. in her 88th year peacefully passd 
to her eternal rest. In early life Mrs. Curry 
received the gospel blessing under the minis
try of Pastor McLearn of the Windsor Bap
tist church, and at eventide the Lord Jesus 
was her light.

Scott —Entered into the rest that ren-ain- 
eth for God's

ace he is 
awaken-“ The Lord і 

away, blesse

W. Brown, that we proceed to the ordina- Bethany Baptist Church, Sydney, preached
a very helpful sermon from Rom. 4:зз. After 
the sermon an evangelistic service was held 
when many took part.

On Wednesday morning after devotional 
exercises, reports from churches were given. 
For the most part these were quite encour
aging. t\ new parsonage iu being built at 
Sydney Mines.

The North Sydndy church has met with 
the loss of some of its members, but the work 
moves forward with success and pastor and 

The churches of

In the evening the ordination service was 
carried out as determined Ky the Council. 
Rev. F. C. Wright read the Scriptures, Rev. 
J. Miles offered prayer. Rev. Dr. Saunders, 
the candidate pastor, preached the ordina
tion sermon from Col. 1:7. The ordination 
prayer was offered by Rev. E. J. Grant, the 
hand of fellowship was expended by Rev. J. 
W. Rutledge, and the charge to the candi
date was given by Rev H G.Newcombe. Rev. 
D. Price was instructed to write the charge 
to the church (the Amherst Shore Group) of 
which Bro Caon at once assumes the pas
torate and lorwaid it as soon as convenient.
The meeting tK*n adjourned with the ben

ediction by Rev. H. W. Cano.
Bro. Cano enters the ministry as a young 

roan and we trust that in the coming years 
he may prove himself to be ж workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed nghtty dividing 
the word of truth The prayers of his Yar
mouth Co. brethren go with him 
C. H. Маатам.

Moderator

people at Clyde River, 
on Ang. 22nd Annie Scott, wife of William 
Scott in the 66th year of her age. Converted 
in early life and baptized by the late Rev.

lcolm Ross, of sainted memory, she was a 
charter member of Clyde River Baptist 
church. Her home was alwavs open for the 
servants of Jesus Christ. A hrm bel і 
prayer and lived to see all of her children 
converted, five of whom have preceded her 
to the better land She leaves to mourn a 
sorrowing husbsnd and the daughter. Preci
ous in the sight of the tawd are the death of 
HU saints

P. F.. !.

Ma
people are encouraged.
Sydney are gradually recove- Ing fro-~ 
pression due to small-po »e 
of the Glace Bay chir 
entered with zeal 1 
the people are rally iu,

Our veteran pastor 11 
f*»r Horoeville, Mira nn. 
lie* of the church bui du a'

iasORDINATION.
At a meeting called by the Ohio Church, 

September iqth, for the purpose of examin
ing Bro. H. W. Cano as to hi* fitness to be 
set apart as a regularly ordained minister of 
the Baptist Denominations, a bet of dev
iates representing the various churches of 
Yarmouth Co. was called and the fo*lowing 
reported : Zion, Pastor C. W Rose, Dea, C. 
W Sanders; Temple, Pastor M. C. New- 
combe, Bro. E. C. Simonson ; Milton, Pastor 
D. Price, l>ee. C. I. Kemp; Arcadia, Pastor 
і J Grant, Dea. 9. B. Cogswell; North 
Tempt#. Dr J. H. Saunders, Dea J. Church'll; 
Third Yarmouth Pastor C. H. M «rtell, Bro. 
C Saunders; Ohio, Dr. J. H. Saunders, Dea. 
A Row; Hehr-m, Pastor F. C. Wright, Bro. 
!.. Patten; Cheboque. Bro. A. C. Gavel; 
Bay View, Pastor W. J Rut'edge, Bra N. 
R F.ldridge. Rev. M W. Brown, Supt ol 
Home Missions, Rev. Ralph Gull-son. 
retorted missionary and Bro. A. H. Sa un 
d*f* of Hebron, were also invited to a seat 
on the Council.

The C uncil was formally organised by 
the appointment of Rev. C. H. Mertell as 
moderator and Bro. E. C. Simonson as 
clerk.

The candidate was then called to give a 
statement of his conversion, call to the min
istry and views of Christian Doctrine. This 

M . . . ... he gave in a manner satisfactory to the
pla<^Ha^nk2kBtDigby Co*N. & John G Council and it was moved by Rev. J. H.
Nowlsn, Esq., pasaadpcacafully »waj *t his 1 Snuoden, O. D, sad aacoodad by Rav. M-

vork here and

Beattie rep- rted 
-ouisburg. The 

Homeville was 
ivy blow to the hrev.-tu there bu V, 
bout undertaking the task of rebuL'ii.1 attom — At the hom* of hereon D D. 

I ayton, Pamhom, N. S. *•»! net. Esther 
I •« ton aged Ah years and eight month* Our 

was here at Stawiacke in i8i8. but it 
wvt until mid HU that she was “bom 

Rev I K BaicofTV 
• -umber of years 

I that he# departure 
was not unaspwted Sh- wa* among the 

hungering and ihtrstieg «mes. ead we f**l 
.,«■ -he- wh* '*H" "»< hw teltlt -™>lr 
і in flight that longing fully satisfied she
ewoha "ta fits l-lreneas Ah* I-eve* behind 
I ht* «ям e»d « daUfhta» .nd • heat ol 
I. тіш Ur. Ш* ••*»•

і чинім i*ii Woitatb. M **d.,ah* 
imbu «fhi y*-* *>• "•«'V"* b** «lib 
Chmliae toftitudv. ■№. •;**»
throe у nut. baluvad *H. of '■ '-"P
msn dapurtvd to. bn with Him who loved 
h* hud gave Himv.lt lor hfi She leave» lo 
mown bar lot. and |*ei»e Him who ha. 
callad be into Hi» earn Kingdom and gh.-y,
—-her husband b* ag-d mother end lour 
children. ТІ» children ate. Mr» W. V. Hlg 
gin» ol Tehkali, India, Mia» Minnie E of 
Acndin Seminary »l»«. Wolfvilk. Edg«r C. 
ol New Yota, and Mre J Edgar Higgin. of 
Honolulu, Hawaiian lilnndi. "For God 
mark» every aortowing day and numbers 
avery secret leer," “ And heaven1» long vrar. 
of bli* shall pay for all hi» children sober 
hue."

It is hoped that the churches will rememb 
this sister church in her affliction

The Gabarus, Fourchu? and Grand Mira 
pastorless. May the Lon 

speedily send the right man 
Aver these reports were given 

Deacon Ross read the minutes of the first 
Quarterly meeting held m Capa Breton by 
the Baptists. 1* was held in 1865. Only 
two of the brethren present then are li^-ng 
to-day. Win. M*cPhw, and Nnssionary W. 
В. В girs. The need of an advance move-

churches are now 
of the harvest 
to this field.•k* he* Ween la d* І-s* en E C Simonson.

Clatk.

cape breton baptist quarterly
CON FKR KbiefT

The Cape Breton IDptist Quarterly Coo- 
lervnre met with th. Sydn-y Mm» Bap.i.. •«« ”” conaidnmd by -bn paatot and with 
. a -» . , .a ... this in view it was decided to arrange for a

church on Tuesday and Wednesday the 13th. wieeof meetings in the churches, tiros and 
and 14th, of September. The fust session place to be fixed by our district chairman 
wes opened by a very interesting devorional Bro. Schurman. The afternoon of W-іпеи 
service. Pastors IVattic, Erhurman. Erb, d»y wa. given up to the listera. Art, t of
Vmceot, Hishop .nd ... ....... . w.,. VJZ.
and nearly all the churches were represented Wednesday evening Pastor Erb preached very 
bv other delegates. On motion Bro. Andrews acceptably from Psalm i39;7-ia. Sub: “The 

M»„, h»t„. N. H.,w*s invited ,0 . *a, in *££
the Conference. smgine “God ba with you till we meet

Pastor Schurman of North Sydney gave 1 again " th** conference adjoined to meat agaia 
a timely address cm “Evangelism" basing ! at Mira in December, 
his remarks upon 2 Cor. 5-11, “We pur- 
suade men." An interesting discussion fol
lowed when the motives which should be 
presented in order to lead men to Christ were 
well considered.

On Tuesday evening Pastor Bishop of , tor me

À. H. Whitman, Sec'ty.

She —'Would you die tor me ?' He—4)h, 
if you haven’t any more ambition than to 
be looking (or dead men, you're not the girl
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»тж.—The lo По wing article has bем be quickened out of natural law by any of good things that brings, provided the abuse
* V Hibbshed a.id is i>oe of the most re- man's methods. has not gone too far. and even then the cases
ш ithwtratioi ; of the valde of care- Therefore we see many illustrations show- where the body has been rebuilt on a basis

і lysis of facts in pre- mg how nature checks too rapid advance, of strength and health run into the thousands, 
'ue public. Illinois raises phenomenal crops of corn for It is an easy and comfortable step to stop

two or three years. If she continued to do so coffee instantly by having well-made
every year her farmers would advance in Pas turn Food Coffee served rich and hot

, Tobacco and wraith far beyond those of other sections or with good cream, for the color and flavor is
countries. So Nature interposes a bar every there, but none of the caffeine or other nerve

all things, we believe, three or four years and brings on a "bad destroying elements of ordinary coffee.
On the contrary the most powerful re- 

How we see the leveling influence at work, building elements furn'shed by Nature are 
A man is prosperous in his business for a in Postum and they quickly set about repair- 

number of years and grows rich. Then Na- ing the dan age. Seldom is it,more than 
Thev aie here .me enough and rath per- ture sets the '‘leveling influence" at work on twn days after the change is made before the 

- lorrnm. its work.
Their must be some great plan behind it luxurious and lazy. Perhaps it is whiskey, of kidneys, heart, head or nerves show un-

all ; the t) tough ful man seeks to understand tobacco, coffee, gambling, or some other mistakable evidence of getting better and
something of that plan and thereby to judge form. The intent and purpose is to ten days time changes things wonderfully, 
these articles for their true worth. level him. Keep him from evolving too far Literally millionsof brain-working Amcri

Let us not say “bad" or “good" without ahead of the masses. cans today use Postum, having found the
taking testimony A nation becomes prosperous and great value and common sense in the change.

There are times and conditions when it like ancient Rome. If no leveling in fluence
certainly seems to the casual observer that set in she would dominate the world per-
theer stimulant narcotics are real blessings. haps for all time. But Dame Nature sets 

Right there is the ambush that conceals a her army of “levelers" at work. Luxury, over- 
“killing" enemy.

One can slip into the habit of either whis- and extravagance indulgences of all kinds, ol<i and waitress to the medical staff on 
key, tobacco or coffee easy enough, but to then comes the wreck. Sure, Sure, Sure 
“untangle" is often a fearful struggle.

It seems plain that there are circumstances Man goes through the same process. Weak- six children. For her heroic deed, she r*
v *n the nascotic effect of these poisons is ness in (childhood), gradual growth in ceived from the Society lor the Prevention of
for the moment beneficial but the fearful strength, energy, thrift, probily, prosperity, Cruelty to Children ж beautiful gold medal 
mi g un *nt against them is that seldom ever wealth, comfort, ease, relaxation of self-in- suitably inscribed: “To Pauline Puetz in 
dues one trod a steady user of either whiskey, dulgence, luxury, idleness, waste, debauchery, Recognition of Her Signal Heroism in Res- 
coffee or labacco free from disease of some disease, and the wreck follows. The "level- cuing from Death, at the Peril of Her Own

ers" are in the bushes along the pathway of Life, Six Little Chrildren, Passengers of the
Certainly powerful elements in their effect every successful man and woman and they General Slocum in the Terrible Disaster of

June 15, 1904 " After reading all the ac- 
It is a matter of daily history testified Only now and ,then can a man stand out counts of the disaster, interviewing all the 

to by literally millions of people, that against these “ evelers" and hold his for doctors and nurses, vertilying all facts and 
Whiskey, Tobacco and Coffee are sroil- tune, fame and health to the end. 
mg, premising, beguiling friends on the So the Creator has use for Whiskey, Tobac- Miss Puetz was, of all the women who 
Mart, but always false as hell itself in the co and Coffee to level down the successful heroically helped at that fearful time, the

ones and those who show signs of being sue- Qne best entitled to the Society’s medal. Re-

iâipfl
Ini U1JL1 filling ar 
presenting a subjt*

LI Cine' 

Deep seated Colds 
C1 uup Brou

3J
TBs 9*

! Сшіціі
■chilis l
j MEDIUM SO "'"ЧІЛІ S17 ;

TheCic.ior її». S
If so, He must have made these.
We know what he made food and water 

lur, *nd air and sunshine, but why Whiskey, 
Tobacco and Coffee ?

,l BOTTl

.

him. Some of his investments lose, he becomes old stomach or bowel troubles or complaints

IC W. POST.
sIA MEDAL FOR HER VALOR.

«At the time of the General Slocum disaster, 
eating and drinking, licentiousness, waste Pauline Puetz, a German gul, eighteen years

/
•j*.________ __ North Brother Island, swam out repeadly to

The law of the unit is the law ol the mass, the burning steamer and saved the lives of I

ГОЙ

DIARRHOEA, DTSERTERÏ, 
COLIC, CRAFirS. 

ГАІМ IN THE STOMACH,
bag the majority.on the human rat*

AND ALLsifting the testimony, it was decided that

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
pu ; Once they get firm hold enough to 
show their strength, they insist upon gov- ce8S,ul« and thc™ back ш the race* 80 that ceiving the medal at the hands of the Super- 
erumg and drive the victim steadily towards thc Breat “®eld* (tbe masses) not be intendent Jenkins, the brave girl modestly 
ill health in some form ; if permitted to con- Ieft to° far behind. said : “I didn't expect anything for what I
tiuue to rule, they will not let up until And the0 we must adm,t that same all did. At the moment of the accident the 
physical and mental ruin sets in. Creator **s placed it In the power of man littie children were standing with their arms

A man under that spell (and "under the to stand upright, clothed in the armor of a outstretched, waiting for help, and I 
spell" « correct), of any one of these drugs, 0168,1 cut st6ady mmd and un.to himself. I couldn’t keep from helping them. I thank 
frr.|ueotly assure* himself and his friends, decbne to exchange my birthright for a mess you very much.'* In her work of rescue she 
“W hy 1 can leave off any time I want to. I ofpotage.' was seized by a struggling woman, dragged

Г iRvium
IT AITI LIKE A •MAM. 

■KUKF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT. 
Ma voua ваиевівт rmm it. ts«s we •▼use.dsd quit tor e week just to show 1 could." “I will not deaden my senses, weaken my under, qad was herself finally rescued in an 

It u ж мне mark of the slave when one gets grip on affairs and keep myself cheap, com- unconscious condition ; so near did she come 
to that stage. He wiggled through a week mon and behind in fortune and fame by to losing her own life. Such heroism should 
fighting every day to break the spell, was drugging with whiskey, tabacco or coffee, be awarded, and this memorial of her valor 
hoally whipped, and began his slavery all life is too short. It is hard enough to win was worthily bestowed.—Ch. Intelligencer.

the good things, without any sort of handi- -------  - -
The slave (Cofoe slave as well as Tobacco cap, so a man is certainly a "fool trader * Persistency of faith and effort often brings 

and Whiskey) daily reviews his condition, when he trades strength, health, money, and the much-coveted blessing. We knew a
(«refertly plain the steady eocoachments good things that come with power, for the devoted pastor who was deeply concerned

of disease, how the nerves get weaker day half asleep condition of the "drugger" with for souls, especially for the moral men who 
by day and demand the drug that seems the certainty of sickness and disease ahead." waited unon his ministry, but who remained 
to smile and offer relief for a few minutes It is a matter each individual must de- year after year proof against his preaching, 
ar..: .hen leave the diseased condition plain- cide for himselt. He can be a leader He began a series of meetings. A week 

than ever and growing worse, and a semi-god if he will, or he can go aloqg passed, but without encouragement. He 
1 lie Coffee slave realizes that lie through life н drugged clown, a cheap tried another week, but there were
two fires. He feels bad if he "hewer of wood or carrier of water."

PRICE. - 36C*
— FACTST^

i. OUR SPECIALTY—Preparing teacher, 
and students for junior and senior non- 
professional standing ; junior and honor 
matriculation ; school and college exam
inations, etc.

a. OUR RECORD—for twn years an aver
age of over 95 per cent, of our candidates 
have been successful at pub’ic examinations

3. OUR FACULTY—Is the beet. We teach 
by mail. l^ess than a per cent, of our 
students drop their courses.

4. OUR CURRICULUM -also includes 
Commercial, Industrial, Advertising, Civil 
Service, Agricultural Science, Library 
Scirnc*. Household Science, courses etc.

For full particulars address :
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 

COLLEGE, LIMITED

over again.

leaves off and a little worse if he drinks and 
allows the effect to wear off.

no con
versions. Faint-heart said, "Give up," but 

Certain it is that while thc. Great Father Zeal cried "Keep on." The third week 
of us all docs not seem to “mind" if some of brought forth fruit, and when the meetings 

Soit guts <v. irum day today. Every his children are foolish and stupid, he seems closed, the entire congregation had been 
night t strug 'ag victim promises him- to select others (perhaps those he intends lor deeply moved and stirred, those who had 
■elf tuat ,e will ureak the habit and next some special work) ami allows them to be long prided themselves in their goodrtss 
day when he feels a little bad (as he is quite threshed and castigated most fearfully by were humbled and penitent, and the church

received, perhaps, the greatest accession to 
If a man tries flirting with these levelers its membership in numbers and influence in 

awhile, and gets n few slaps as a hint, be its history.—Ex.
Tv *re have been iiundreds of thousands of had better take the hint or a good blow wilt 

driven to their graves through disease follow, 
by coffee drinking alone, and it

Learn English Literature.
Cultured and roflned people apeak and 

write good English, and аго students of 
Kngllah Literature Our special course In 
eompowltlon, grammar, rhetoric and 
authors is Interesting, instructive and 
ooet* but a trifle. Fur terme and particu
lars address ;

CANADIAN CORNESPONDKNOB
colli#їв, limitkd.;

Toronto, Ont.

sure lo) breaks, not the habit, bat his own re- these “levelers."
»nlv ;ion. It is nearly always a tough fight, 
~ ' disaster ahead sure if the habit wins.

"COME UP IN THE MORNING."
When a man tries to live upright, clean,6 U The morning is the time heed for my meet 

rrtain that >re human misery is thnfty, sober, and undrugged, manifesting ing the Lord. * This very word "morning" is
an» than by whis- as uear as he knows what ihe Creator in- as a cluster ol rich grapes, let me crush them

more widely used, tends he should, happiness health and peace and drink the sacred wine.
■us m the effect seem to come to him. Does it pa

» Ч-
caused !., .offre an 
hey, lor the two fin
and more hidden ar lu the morning I Then God means roe to 

This article was written to set people beat my best in strength aod hope I have 
uch ol the dan- thinking, to rouse the "God within" lor every not to climb in my weaknaav In the night 

highly organised man and woman ha» limea I have buried yesterday'» fatigue and in ihe

SNO W A CO>n eervr* heart a <’ 
e-art tin

1 organs, and
* Limited.

loi(ю*а w
Now, Iteau-r. alia, is your opinion as to they feel a something calling Irum within lor morning I take a new lease of eneigy.

the Creator has lor these things? them to preas to the Iront and “be about the Sweet morning I There i« hope in it.
Taka a look at the question Irom this point Father's business," don't mistake it ; the music. Blessed is the day whose morning is

spark ol ihe Infinite is there and it pays in sanctified!

UNUERTAKHRS and BMBALMBRS, 

yo Argyte Street,the real

HALIFAX N. S.OI vie.. . Sucre..lui ie the day whose
There is a law ol Nature and ol Nature s every way, health happiness, peace, and even firal victory is won in prayer I Holy Is the 

God that things siowly evolve from lower worldly prosperity, to break off the habits day whose dawn finds thee on Ihe to i ol the 
planet to higher, a sturdy, steady and digni and strip clean lor the work cut out lor us mount? Health is established in the mom 
ted advance toward more perfect things In It has been the. business ol the writer to ing. Wealth is won in Ihe morning. Ihe 
both the Physical and Spiritual world. The provide a pracbcal and easy way lor people light is brigh'est in the morning. "Wake, 
ponderous tread ol the evolutionary deve- to break away Irom the coffee habit and be psaltery and harp; and I mysell 
lopemeet is Bead by the Infinite andw ill not assured of a return to health and all ol the early."—Joseph Parker.

COWAN'8
COCOA and C H OCOLATE

They are the choicest of all.
Try them. ,

will awake

■ , \ • -ь __u_____ _____ __________
—
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Jt This and That «#

IndigestionTHE BEANS OF THE DEVIL second the fawn was washed up on its 
Rowland Hill began his sermon one morn- mother's back and it instinctively clasped 

ing by saying : "My friends, the other day I her neck with its fore legs.
The doe then sprang from the ditch withwas going down the street, and I saw a drove 

•of pigs following a man. This excited my tb= ,awn on her back. She lay down and 
•curiosity so much that I determined to fol- the baby deer rolled to the ground in an 
•low. I did so ; and much to my great sur- utterly exhausted condition. The men were 
'prise, I saw them follow him to the slaught- not more than thirty feet from the actors of 
er-house. 1 was anxious to know how this was this but th« mother apparently uucon-

1 brought about, and I said to the man, ‘My scions of their presence, licked and fondled 
'friend, how did you manage to induce these offspring for a few moments until it rose 
і pigs to follow you here?' Oh, did you not to its feet. Then the doe and the fawn trot- 
see ?' said the man. •! had a basket of beans ,td °® “P «he mountain side.

It isn’t always the stomach’s fault that food is 
not digested. Torpid liver brings Constipation. Bile 
gets in the stomach. The kidneys become affected. 
The whole process of digestion is weakened. No 
wonder you feel so uncomfortable after eating.

-under my arm, and I dropped a few as I cam»
-•Along, and so they followed me.* Yes,"
^said the preacher," and so it is that the devil The famous preacher. Bishop Potter, is a 
dies his basket of beans under his arm ; and he gond American and is endowed with a sense 
•drops them as he goes along ; and what mul- of humor, He tells a story against himself, 
’titudee he induces to follow him to an ever- In England, where a Bishop is *my lord,' 
Hasting slaughter-house 1 Yes, friends, and Dr. hotter was often so addressed. This was 

•** " ur broad and crowded thoroughfares not easy for a good American democrat to 
.are strewn with the beans of the devil."

BACK TO THE OLD STYLE.

or Fnrit Liver Tablets
make digestion complete by making the liver strong 
end active. They cause more bile to be excreted, 
thus effectively curing Constipation. They tone up 
the stomach, regulate the kidneys, build up i
the whole system. Made from pure fruit л/ 
juices, their medicinal action is intensified 
by a secret process of combining them.

In tablet form, 50 cents a box.
At all druggists.

r*.UITATIVES, Limited,

OTTAWA-

4ь
hear with comfort. But Bishop Potter says 
he got accustomed to it, and bwas in a fair 
way of becoming spoiled.

Finally a little incident delivered himiand 
A remarkable story of a mother deer's levelled him **■»“ to the plainest democracy 

oi her fawn is printed in the Banning When he returned to New York, after a visit 
Herald. Й was witnessed by two men, one to England, be was greeted as he left the 
ol whom tell the story. They were driving ste*mer by a friend, an old vestryman, who 
•up a canyon and as they turned the bend, was hurrying on board to receive his wife 
they saw a doe and a young fawn drinking and daughters. Pausing on the gangway’ 
from the alone ditch At their approach the **e g™ped Bishop Putter's hand and shout- 
animals were startled. ***/ ‘Why hullo, Bish., how are you ?'-Bristol

In attempting.to turn and run, the fawn Mirror, 
і lost its balance and fell into the ditch, where 
the water runs very swiftly and with great A wcl1 k«own Scots clergyman got into a 
volume. conversation in a railway carriage with a

The fawn was carried quickly down the workingman who informed him that he had 
• stream. The mother deer seemed to lose all been several years a coupler on the railway, 
fear, and ran along the edge of the ditch ®h» said the minister, I can beat that, I 
trying to>ach her offspring with her head. **ve * coupler for over зо years.’ ‘Ay.

Suddenly she ran ahead of the flqating repbed the workman, ‘but I can uncouple 
fawn for some little distance. She plunged 80(1 У°и canne- 
into the ditch with her head down stream 

. and braced her forefeet firmly in the crevices 
- of the rocks to reaist the rush of water. In a

A DOE’S QUICK WIT.

Clm i

:
liquidTCr

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the*Manufacturers’ Lite Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from|!ow mortality was 58.7 pc cent, in the Total Abstainers' Section 
and 14.3 per cent, in the Gene, a' Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturait Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the j Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls. ■ -^.w

For further information, write1, giving exact date of birth to,

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Why, Irene, dear, what has happened ? It 
is not a month since your marriage, and I 
find you in lean already !

‘Ah, Hilda, darling ! George is standing 
didate for the country yon know, and 

I've only just learnt from the opposition 
..... papers what a really dreadful man I have {Ter Nearly Every Man, Woman or Child. marr;=(] ,•

A short time ago we published an article ■ - ■ 1
. J'"™ bur, prop.,', feelings,’ re.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and the claims the Humane Chap,
then made regarding the wonderful curative ‘Oh I don't know,' replied the Wise Guy
'iy ° ustatord by^htTfacts!**Prople ^vho'were ^ of min. makes a pretty good living 

cautious about trying new remedies adver
tised in the newspapers and were finally in- 

give Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets a 
surprised and delighted at the re

sults. In many cases a single package cost
ing but 50 cents at any drug store made a 
complete cure and in every instance the most 
beneficial results were reported. From a 
hundred or more received we have space to
publish only slew of the latest, but assure You’ve put og day bv dsv
our readers * reemve so many commenda- i>o„'t wâit until
tory letters that we shall pubh^h each week R.«ch heiven., , „te 
a <r«sh 1-st ol genuine, unsolicited testimoni- But ,how her th£* ' of her
ale and never publish the same one twice. Before it i, too late 

From James Yemmeisier, La Crosse, Wis. :
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are doing me “ Уои ve a tender message
more good than anything I ever tried a.id I Or a loving word to say,
iwas so pleased at results that I gave away Do" t wait till you forget it,
several boxes to my friends who have also But whisper it to-day.
had the same benefits. Who knows what bitter memories

From Jacob Anthony, Portmurray, New haunt you if you wait ?
jersey : I have taken Stuart's Dyspepsia So makfc your love<l one happy
Tablets with the best results. 1 had Before it is too late
Dyspepsia for 6 years and had taken a great 
deàlolmedicine, but the tablets seem to take 
right a hold and 1 feel good. 1 am a farmer 
and lime burner and I heartily reuommend to 
everyone who has any trouble with his 
stomach to use these Tablets.

From Mrs. M. K. West, Preston, Minn. I 
have received surprisingly good effects from 
using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. 1 gave
one half of my last box to a friend who also * “e tender words unspoken,
suffered from indigestion and she had the The letters never *nt,
«une good results. The long forgotten messages.

From Mrs. Agnes K. Rabton, Cadillac, The wealth of love unspent—
Mich., I have been taking Stuart's Dyspepsia For these some hearts are breaking,
Tablets and 1 am very much better, and feel For these some loved ones wait;
very grateful for the great benefit I have re- £°*how them that you care for them 

veain so short a time. Before it is too late.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a certain 

•cure for all forms of Indigestion, 
not claimed to be a cure-all, but are prepar-
ed for stomach troubles only, and the phy- 1 beard a good story the other day began 
sicians and druggists everywhere recom- the grocery man, 'about a certain politician, 
mend them to all persons suffering from 'That will do,'interrupted the disappoint- 
Nervous Dyspepsia, sour or acid stomach, . / . uheartburn, bloating or wind on stomach »d offi^seeker. Ie tiw first place there are 
•ed «frailer ditoiden. 00 pefrho««,'-Cti<*go -New,'

INTERESTING FACTS.

'Who is he ?'
‘A dentist.'—Ex. Surpriseduced to 

trial were f£ Щу is yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
If you’ve a gray-haired mother 
In the old home far away,
Sit down and write the letter

A ♦

*4Surprise
Soap

¥wJ:%
.

It makes child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
l dirt in a natural wav and // 
h cleanses easify —without 

injury.. Remember
Surprise /, 

is a v
pure, hard Soap4

Іі 1 : .ЖV
We live but in the present, , 
The future is unknown ; 
To-morrow is a mystery,
To-day is all our own.
The chance that fortune lends to us 
May vanish while we wait,
So spend your life's rich treasure 
Before it is too late.

рщ Щ

«t BANNICER7"Who knows anything about

All buyers sellers and users of

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing Paper
Are Interested In this question.

77? 7 77777
Will every reader of this enquiry

“Who knows anything about BAN NICER”
Please drop a line on the subject to

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
HULL, , CANADA.

СЄІ
—Ex.

They are
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FALL OVERCOATS 

SPECIALPRICES,

CATARRH 
BOOK FREE

NEWS SUMMARY.
CspUln Newton, who w.s A. D. C. 

to Lord Dnndonnld, hu been appointed 
A D C. to Earl Grey.

The death Hat of the Southern Rail- 
rood wreck near Newmarket, Tenn., 
loot Saturday remains at alxty-two.

By the wrecking of paaeenger train 
No. 14 on the Maine Central Railroad 
near Lewiston on Monday three were 
killed and nine seriously Injured.

A«Iay Moirlson. M. P., has been ap. 
pointed a judge of the Supreme Court 
of Brltlah Columbia, In the place of 
Justice Drske, who resigned some time 
ago. Judge Morrison Is a native of 
Nova Scotia.

The building In the burned section 
of Baltimore have all been renumbered 
since the great fiie, and none of them 
are number 13. People seem to be 
auperstititioua and have used 12 1-2 
when 13 should have been used.

The Dominion government has taken 
seizure of the steamer Lake Slmcoe for 
«26.000 In connection with the escape 
of S$ rian immigrants condemned tode 
portatlon as diseased and otherwise un
fit people for settlement In this coun-

HOW TO CURB CATARRH.

The best book ever written on Catarrh and 
how to cure it is being given away absolute
ly free of charge by its author,*1 Catarrh 
Specialist Sproule the greatest authority of 

° the age on the treat
ment and cure of 
Catarrh.

The book con
tains information 
that will be of won-

Don’t be a victim to this cold weather these 
cool, damp nights and mornings. Just get a Fall 
Overcoat and be comfortable. We are selling Fall 
Overcoats at special prices. They are made of 
Oxfotd Grey Cheviot—standard fashionable mater
ial—and we guarantee them to wear well and to fit. 
Prices Bre

l’LA IN FINISH $800 and $10 00.
SILK FACED TO EDGE, I10.80 and «12.8t. 
SILK LINED ALL THROUGH «16.00.

Sizes are not complete in these styles and we require the

room for winter stock.

CATARRH
..в I derful value to all 

•AND I victims of Catarrh.
1 It was written toI

rCURE-1 A hones,|y help all w — who suffer from
Catarrh and it ex
plains all about the 

of this common but

S'
cause dangers and cure 
often fatal disease. It shows how Catarrh 
comes on; how it spreads through the whole 
system destroying smell, taste and hearing; 
how, if neglected, it's bound to work its way 
into the lungs and become Consumption. The 
book also shows how to cure Catarrh, ab
solutely and permanently. Fine drawings 
by the best artists illustrât» its pages.

If you want to get rid of your Catarrh 
send for this book and find out what to do. 
Catarrh can be entirely cured and this book

A. GILMOUR, Kcfc Tiiiorin

explains how. It's in great demand so ask 
for it today. Write your name and address 
plainly on the dotted lines, cut out the Free 
Coupon and mail it to Catarrh Specialist 
SPROULE, Trade Building, Boston. Dye Buy a cake of that 

ftt Home, famous English Home 
Dye—Maypole Soap and do the work at 
home safe, eeay, pleasant dyeing. Dae * 
it as you would soap—clean soap ! The

days of powder dyes 
Maypole yields fadeless, brilliant 
colors sod dyes to any sbsde want
ed. No streaks. A few minutes time 

only needed in your own home with Maypole Seep.
Made w England but told everywhere, toe. foe Colore- 

t$t, >r Black. Book all about it froe—addreu Canadian 
Défait і Ласе Jtayale, Montreal.

try.
Sir William McGregor, the new gov. 

ernor of Newfoundland, arrived at St. 
John's on Monday, and met with a 
warm reception at the landing. It is 
understood he brings assn ranees of the 
certainty of the ratification of the An- 
gl -French treaty by the French Cham
ber this month.

A В ivarisn electricia - has found that 
an electric - current will drive worms 
from the ground, and has invented a 
machine, composed of a eerie4 of brass 
electrode* which can be placed in a 
garden and ho drive all the crawling 

*l|Hga out ol it.

Dr. George S. Conant, aged fifty-one 
years, who died at New York Friday 
of diabetes, is said to have willed hie 
brain to the medical faculty f Cornell 
University, that further Investigation 
may be made of a theory that hie dis
ease could be traced to the brain.

At present the < fficere of fourteen 
A gems General of British colonies are 
scattered all over London. A proposal 
to have them all in one great colonial 
building haa been favorably received 
in colonial clrclrg. Such a building 
wou’d be less expensive for the colonies 
than the present offices, the total rent 
of which is in excess of $50,000 a year.

Leonard Hankie, who died at Roches
ter, N. Y., a few days ago enjoyed the 
distinction of being the inventor of the 
Rochester lamp. I^ong before the 
Niagara power project had been 
ioualy considered he endeavored to in
terest the var.ous cities in a scheme 
for manufacturing purposes, but his 
views were pronounced visionary and 
he was laughed at.

The two-yesr-old son of J. J. Mc- 
Meeken, of Beech street, Owen Sound, 
will playing with a revolver/shot him- 
aelf toiough the heart. The child's 
mother had gone up town, leaving the 
child In care of a little girl named Mc
Nally. While the girl was absent in 
Mae yard the bov is supposed to have 
taken the revolver from a drawer, press
ed It against his breast and discharged

WithFREE CATARRH BOOK COUPON

NAME.... Maypole 
Soap

ADDRESS.

PERSONAL.
Rev. Professor Chute, D. D., of Acadia, 

preached at Dartmouth, on Sept. 35th, in 
absence of the Pastor, Dr. Kempton. Dr. 
Chute is a strong, edifying, and interesting 
preacher. The Dartmouth people were glad 
to sit under hie ministry. Mrs. Chutes 
father, the late Rev. A. S. Hunt, M. A., 
preached to the church for years as a labor 
of love, and from this church two years ago 
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, M. A., whose memory 
was warmly cherished, was buried.

Rev. Professor D. F. Estes, D. D., and 
Mrs. Estes, were cordially received at Wolf- 
ville, where they spent a few days recently. 
Dr. Estes is a Professor at Colgate Univer - 
tity, New York, where he teaches with abil
ity and distinction the important subject of 
New Testament Interpretation. He speaks 
highly of the Acadia men who have studied 
at Colgate.

Capt. William J. Keirstead, of Keirstead - 
ville, N. B„ and Mrs. Keirstead were in 
Wolfville last week, when they placed their 
daughter, Miss Helena Keirstead, in Acadia 
Seminary, in order that while pursuing 
some studies in the Seminary, she may eater 
on the college course of Acadia University.

ShorthandOct.Sept
зі, 3,Montreal

in 20 LessonsЯЯ, 4,
33, 5,Excursion Good

turnun-
til Oct.
19. '04-

Good for 
return until 
Oct. .0, 04

Absolutely most complete and up-to date 
methods ; position guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interference with regu
lar occupation ; no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by boards of ed
ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
of graduates ; first lesson free for «tamp.

Intercolonial R’y.
Will tell round trip tickets from

ST. JOHN $,00°
Campaign of Education,

Department 5t, .

2it Townsend Building,

IQoitrnl
Proportionately low fares from all station 

Гampbellton and East.A SWEETLY PRETTY PICTURE.
“ The Priucess at Work," is the title of 

one of the most beautiful pictures ever befor ; 
the Canadian people. Great credit is due 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star, of 
Montreal, for having secured such a gem f^r 
their subscribers this season We under 
stasd they have put the price of two or three 
pictures which they have been in the habit 
of giving n previous years into one really 
go d picture, and there is no doubt about 
♦he wisdom of their decision "The Prin
cess at Work," is certainly a gem. A year's 
subsciption to such a paper with such a pic
ture included is certainly a big dollar's 
worth.

aer-
New York

Non*
Left

A. Kinsella,To
Bother
Yost

Steam Polishing Granit* 
and Marble Works.

і ка Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
placing their.orders be
fore the 1st of ;May 
will get a discount, 
ship guaranteed.
. Alt orders delivered

Alt.
Using

Wilson's!
The citizens of Ottawa will present 

an address to l^rd and Lady Minto on 
Patliament Hill on Oct. ao, when 
Their Excellencies take their depar
ture.

Fly Pads ,f>5 Paradis Row, 
S John, Ntoit.

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea


